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1). P. Thomas, Notary Public, 50 cents YEAR.

To the ladies of Port ales and surroui 
tryi We will hare our

MILLINERY

Come one and all and see
T h f *  I  P  r (y f *  C  t  **>d Mott Complete Stock d  
1 Millinery ever pot on exhibition

in this port of the country.

And our prices will be rock bottom.

Breeding & Breeding Millinery Co.

Portales D rug Store,
PKAXCK A DO BUS,

Pur* Drujv, Paintt, Oils, Toilet Ankles, Bu. 
Prescript tom Carefully Compounded Day or Nlfi
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At Portales, N. Me*., under the Act of CongreMof March S, 18*19,’ '

PROTECTION TO HOME INTERESTS. ONE SAMPLE 5c

VoL 2, No, 6

. V*

TH E

FIRST N A T IO N A L  BANK
PORTALES, NEW  MEXICO.

A t the close of business January 22, 1904,. as reported to 
the Comptroller.
RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts. .‘i$ i ....................683,224 24
U. S. Bonds and Premiums.................. 6,832 03
Banking House and Fixtures.............. 5,069 15
Redemption Fund................................  312 50
Cash and Exchange............................  26,383 62

$121,821 54
L IA B IL IT IE S :

Capital Stock........................................$25,000 00
Surples and P ro fits .. ......................  10.853 63
Circulation and Profits...................... 6,250 00
Deposits.............................................  79,717 91

$121,821 54

S S W R > 0 K S 8 | g E ® ® ® m ® 8 ^ :® !^ i e ‘8 S fS «S ®

Lu cky Escapes From Death.
Sunday last while driving the gate 

from Portales Springs the buggy horse 
that Nat being driven by Hoc .Jameson 
ran away, throwing Mies Tyson over 
Vbe dash board, bruising her pi-ettv 
badly. Doc then drove on toward Dr. 
Burris’ after some camphor and in try
ing to keep the animal in the straight 
lane It again took the bit and turned in
to e right angle road throwing Doe out 
onto hie head, also badly bruising him. 
In each instance the horse stopped a* 
soon aa it discovered that it hud no one 
hold of the reins. There were a num
ber of ouggy rigs out at the springs 
Sunday and the animal that ran away 
having been trained as a race horse 
Took up ih f heat of the drive and wan 
bent on running. Beyond the tempor
ary bruises the young couple are alright 
at this writing.

A  Household Necessity.
I would almost as soon think of run

ning my farm without implements as 
without Hunt’s Lightniug Oil. Of all 
the liniments I have ever used, for both 
man and beast, It is the quickest In ac
tion and richest in results. For burns 
and fresh cuts It is absolutely wonder
ful. I regard it as a household neces
sity. Yours truly, 8 H akrikon . , 

Kosciusko, Miss
kfi and fiOc bolt lea.

Makes it Go Way.”
We simply can’t do without ft. We 

are not going to try. When Bobby 
stubbs or cuts bis toe, it ’s “ Mu, where’s 
the Lightning Oil?”  When Lizzie 
burns her hand or arm. it ’s “ Where’s 
the Lightning Oil.”  When little 
Dick's been ploying with a humble 1h*<* 
its "W here's the Lightning OilV”  The 
echo of all our afflictions is “ Where’s 
the Lightning Oil?”  It ’s the balm 
that makes the pain go way. Sincere 
ly yours, P  C a s s id y

Mon tv alio, Ala.
2o and .Vic hot tip*.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
Roswell is now receiving her coal by 

wagon from the mountains.
Slover now guarantees perfect satis

faction on tire setting.
Tbe railroad companies have made 

reduced rates to the conventions at 
Santa Fe and Silver City.

Mr. Roby, who lives in Oklahoma, Is 
putting up a building next to the post 
office out of the cut-backs of tbe artifi
cial stone yard.

W. O. Dunlap last week lost a 8100 
bull and a ohorough bred cow from foun
dering on emton seed meal cake, hav
ing broken into tbe store house.

At the residence of Mrs. Breeding the 
Methodists’ Home Mission Society will 
have on sale ready made bonnets, tbe 
sale U> begin alioul next Monday,

It has developed that the Mexican, 
■Demecio Rubio, who was found dead 
south of Roswell was murdered. His 
partner, Pedro Soto, is suspected and a 
hunt is being made for him.

G. P. Smith is the proud father of a 
bouncing boy, born last Monday. A l
though quite a good deal of arlesiau 
well excitement prevails, you can not 
get George to talk about anything but 
that new boy.

J. R. Burton, deputy supreme master 
Workman of the Ancient Order of Uni
ted Workmen fwrNew Mexico, deliver- 
ered an add re as on the order in the M. 
K. church last Monday night as an ad
vertisement for the lodge.

Considerable tree planting is being 
done in the valley this spring. A num- 
berof orchards have been put out and 
more are still to come, in the city a 
large number of shade trees have been 
planted of cot ton wood and locust.

Advertisers should remember our 
advertising rules. Here they are: 
Per inch display 50c a month. Locals

Portales, Roosevelt County, New Mexico, March 19, 1904
...................... ..

Issued Weekly.

Serious Accident.
Saturday afternoon Mr. Reeves, a l , , „ _ , , , i, . , ,1c a wont per week, a heat! on the local '

manof family, who has a claim near' counting the %sme the longest line- I 
town, and who has l*-en the engineer | in the local, not nvrr a three Hne head f 
and helper for the Jessep brothers on j allowed.
the artesian well drilling outfit on the  ̂ The Home Mission Society of tbe 
courthouse square, a hile starting the | Methodiat church will open a market 
balaope wheel off it- center, with one 1>n Saturday. April 2d, in Indu Hum-]
hand onthethrottle and one foot on the 1 Pbrey's hardware store, at which will
brake band over tbe traction wheel, bis '** " ° ld ***,*• *'u' •] pre|>ared for your following Sunday 

dinner. The »ale will Itegin at 2 p. m.foot slipped and was carried into tbe 
heavy cog wheels, tearing tbe flesh 
from the side clean from the bone At 
first it ap|M*ared that his whole foot 
wss pulped, but Dr Pearce thiuks that 
6* «*4W love no hones It is protiahle 
that he will be crippled for life owing 
to the wrenching and loss of sinew.

Pearce A- Ikohlm, exclusive agent* for 
Hawke*’ celebrated sj«,ctai |«-«, crystal- 
\tpi\ lenses, the I os! on earth

Glaring Glass and putt y si Pearce A 
Itobiis. Kxpert workmanship.

Hlover’s T ire Setting Machine is do
ing the work satisfactorily.

Queensware and glassware 
stock, at cost at our store.

Pearce ,V D ibbs

ITEMS.
Floyd Has organized democratic club. 
Atty Baker went to Lincoln to attend 

court.
Frank Roby arrived home Twweday 

from Alva, Ok.
Wilson Orr was in from his saloon at 

Elida this week.
Mr. Stockton was in from his store at 

Stockton on Monday.
Gov. Otero has named Friday, the 

25th day of March, Arbor Day.
Last week Joe Lewis took an option 

on Chao. Woodcock ’s farm 
Tom Smith baa erected a windmill 

on hit place and la preparing to irrigate.
M. J. Faggard U reported aa having 

bought Ben Hardin’s ranch for MOO,
J. H. King of Mansfield, Texas, has 

leased one of the Hicks residences and 
live here.

W. C. Hawkins of Denver, Col., Is 
here prospectiug tor a newspaper pro
position.

The A. O. U. W. organized with 30 
members, which paid tbe organizer 
handsomely.

Harry Trammell of tbe DZ country 
has rented the Barnes’ cottage aud will 
reside here.

J. W. Hhaokiefdrd has jtiat erected s
windmill on his place, and has been 
otherwise improving.

It is reported that a rate will he 
given on red sand stone from the stone 
quarry near River aide.

Mr. Fox, who recently moved into 
liethei from Oklahoma, has sold his 
place and expects to return home.

A rcqairt is out that a saloon and eat
ing house will be established during 
cattle shippingseaaon at Stock Yards.

Chunks of red sand stone are said to 
have been found north of the slaughter 
house. If this is ho, there must be a 
ledge near by.

Miss F.berhart of Portales arrived 
on last evening’s train and will be the 
gueat of Dr. and Mrs. Brown for a few 
days. Roswell Record.

Tbe mail line ha- been continued to 
Floyd from Bethel, and another con- 
li actor has it. We undvrstaod that he 
gets *4<*2 par annum.

The Herald is very anlicitona aiiout 
tbe republicans announcing for office. 
Since, the Herald refused republican 
money, why all of this interest? 

j Ben Smith "and Claude Anderson 
have relurnesi from taking a busineas 

1st ge j N||rM |n n Kansas college and are now 
' ready to keep some firnia' books up in

R f . l

i good order.

“OUR BAND”
played to a crowded house Thursday 
night and did credit to the members.

THE PROGRAMME.
“ Bow the band was organized," was 

acted out io burlesque style. "Before 
and after taking”  music lessons from 
their books. Few bands have made 
greater progress, the rare musical tal
ent possessed by a majority of the com
pany accounting for the rapid strides.

The pieces rendered were Varied in 
titles to suit local conditions, and were 
applied with some taste. For instance 
the music was "adopted”  and the titles 
destroyed in order to make a local hit. 
There was considerable "k id”  about 
the arrangement of the entertainment, 
which, ufter all might have been the 
cause of tbe success of tbs show. The 
sober reality of a musicial treat where 
critical comment is Invited was done 
away with in the adoption of the bur
lesque tactics. The march “ To the 
Ticket Office,”  w as excellent, but none 
took tbe train. The polka, "Buying 
Mules,”  was alright as the buyer seems 
to have already purchased some. The 
“ Red, White and Blue" was changed 
to “ Spring Millinery,”  but tbe grand 
old music stood out in all its glory, as 
It ever will. March,“ Elida Goal Mines”  
lost any indications of its author, who 
might now be having a cloae acquaint
ance with its use. Waltz, "Paying 
Taxes,”  was in belter time than the 
average taxpayer makes. “ Real F.s- 
tate Men,”  was good time and the same 
old tune. Duet “ Tapping Artesian 
Well Pi|)e,'’ was not like they rio-it. 
Polka, “ Sunshine in Texico,”  might 
have been intended for "Sunshine In 
My Soul." March, “ 8t. Patrick’s 
Day," was plain enough to see the 
green, it was good. "Yankee Doodle 
changed to “ Htatehood for New Mexi
co,”  was also well rendered, but "In  
the Sweet Bye and Bye,”  would have 
sounded just as well. “ A fter F.lectiou" 
was “ D ixie," with the " I ’m Sad To
night Mother,”  left out. “ Old Ken
tucky Home,”  and "Ladies’ f lu b "  fol
lowing did not knock out tbe familiar 
tune. "Successful Candidates," had a 
silvery tune “ Tbe U. S. Land Office” 
reminded one of people filing. “ Th 
New Court House," had a ring to it. 
“ New Mexico Forever,”  was just splen 
did. “ To th* Primaries”  was agony 
long drawn out.

The hoys did remarkably well and 
as tbe whole plot was one of fun we 
have endeavored locarry out their point 
of view, no intention of seriously nib
bing the hair the wrong way

Soda Water Times are now open at 
Pearce A Dobbs' All kinds of ice-cold 
drinks. Coco-Cofa the leader.

A m  I

Y O U R  DRUGGIST ?
If so, 1 hope you are pleased.
If I am not your druggist, I want to be,
And if you will give me a trial, I will, by giving 
You the best of drugs and the best treatment, be 
Your Druggist in 1904.

Ed. J . Neer.

T O  PLEASE O U R  C U ST O M E R S
IS OUR AMBITION.

s-x* » p  j  Steer meat only ag this
L .I1 0 1 C C  r e d  <lLter purposes. Word
Choice Sausages will please you. W e haod 
todateshop Respectfully,

'Phone 45

asasoe Cow. 
to the wise is 

idle everything to be
SCURLOCK «r

Portales.
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GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
-  N O W  ON A T  -

A R R E N ,  F O O S H E E  8 C O ’ S
PRICES S LA U G H TER ED !

W e have bought the largest stock of XSPRING and SUMMER X  goods ever brought to Portales. X  They are arriving daily. X  T o  make 
room for them we will sell goods REGARDLESS of COST for the next TEN  days. J Y  Money talks! X  Get our prices and they w ill do the rest,

■No trouble to show goods.---------------------
A

CLOTHING.

X
A  1in« of Men's Suits that were 
considered cheap at $6.50. Sixes 
ore broken, and to cloae r  a q c  
then out they go a t----^

Genuine California Suita. A few 
auits of these goods in broken 
Rises. Worth $12.50 any-C fl 
Vhere.Tobe aacrificod

Black Clay Worated | 7  Q  S  
— $10 value, to go at

Youths’ Suita, from $4.95

SHOES.
2(KI pairs o f lYters, of La Prelie, 
and of Peanoyers' shoes, to go at 
at sacrifice. Don’t matter what 

they coat, we will well them in the 

next IOcIhvs at Slaughter Prices

Men's $3.50 shoes to 
K<> a t .......................... $ 2.95
Men’s $3 shoes to $ 2.35 

Men’s $2.50 shoes to $ 2.05

M en’s $1 .50 shoes to 
go at $1.20
Men’s $1.25 shoes to go S 1 . 0 5

SHOES,

Ladies' $3 shoes t>> goat $ 2 . 5 0  

Ladies'$2 shoes to go at $ 1 . 5 5

Ladies’ $1.25 shoes to go $ 1 . 0 5

Misses’ $2 shoes to go at $1.50

Misses' $1.50 shoes to go at $1,20 

Miss $1.25 shoes to go at 95c

Men’s and Ladies’ $1.50 Ct 
OVERSH O ES to go at

$1,25 overshoes to go at $1.05

PANTS.

X  We have 100 pair Men'* pants in 

Broken Lots that we will close out 

at a great sacrifice ia  prices.

A. Come early and get first choice,

f$2 50 p an ts to go at $ 1 ,8 5  

t !  .25 p an ts to go at- $ 1 ,6 5  

$2 p an ts to go at - $ 1.4 5

Si.50 p an ts to go at - 1 . 2 0

Si .25 pants to go at - - 1 .0 0

Bovs’ knee pants. 75c KradeZLfV. 
to go at v/vA.

• 40c
go

50c grade to go at

SWEATERS AND  SHIRTS.

Men’s S2.50 sweaters to jj ijq 
close at ’

Men’s$2sweaters to close at SM S
Men’s Si .50 sweaters to close 95c
at ............................................
Men’s S i.25 sweaters to close jj^
a t .............................................
Men’s 75c sweaters to close at 50c 
Boys’ 50c sweaters to close at 35c

UNDERWEAR.
We have about 10 dozen suits of 
Men's and Ladies’ Wool Under
wear. The nicest grade lambs’ 
wool Always sold at Si .25 per 
garment But to close 
will put it at .............

We have about 10 dozen Ladies’ 
Fleece Union Suits. The regu
lar price is 75c per suit. In of- 
der to make room for Summer 
good* we propose to 
sacrifice them at 50c
Wc ha” e on hand about 10 dozen 
Children’s Union Suits.- The 
regular 35c grade 
that we propose to 
clear out at . . . .

The best grade of $1.25 Whit* 
Table Linen to close *t 90c
Medium Grade of Table Linen
worth 65c to dose at . 50c

Turkish towels, regular price 35C
to close at 25c

Red and Blue Flannel, the 35C
grade, to close at ........ 25c

25c grade to close at 

Everythingin Lace and Embroid-

IZ 'Z r  “  ” 10  per c t
--------------------p «»■■*«*»*. vi tymmy
Three doxen men’s.and boys’ Leg-
gins, worth 60c to ck se  at 45csize 14 to 19 yrs. reg- "** 

ular $6.50 auits to go at

Buy

Remember that In our Millinery Department Miss Greene has on display and sale
X '  The Swellest Line of Millinery in Roosevelt County X

YOUR DRY GOODS H E R E ! BUY THEM NOW ! GET Busy.
■



s Port Arthur Fallen?

blood, and bod 
iblood makes bad 
dlgeetioa. h o a r  t 
palpitation, dl**j 
headaches, aervoaa- 
ness, sleeplessness, 
sciatica, rheumatic

dlsm has gone np $4,200,000 on 
pound daring the last fortnight 
Is now held at $12,600,00© per

"It Is alaaoet certain,'' telegraphs the 
St. Petersburg correspondent at Oh 

“ that the emperor will assume 
command of the troops la the Pw  
■set after the trst Important engage-

< \ v -i*

Bombardment.

a f f i t .
A  new mill is

, la  a difficulty Louis ®reeeo was shat 
and killed at Bastrop. The parties fell 
out over a email piece of land. Both

The Shreveport Brewery, the second 
plant of the kind to be located there 
within a. year, haring a capacity of 
28,000 barrels a year, formally opened 
Thnrsday.

A  company bos been formed at 
Hugo for the purpcae of building nr d 
operating an Ice plant of twenty-ton 
capacity at Hugo. Machinery has 
been, ordered.

William Alexander, a well digger, 
while being rescued from a well full 
at "dgmp,”  near Austin fsll bach and 
rrsshsd his skull, from which he died 
a few hours later.
* President Roosevelt baa fixed the sal
aries of tbs Isthmian Canal Commls- 
sloners at 813.000 per year, and in 
addition thereto 915 a (lay while they 
are on the Isthmus.

W. T. Mahan of Corning, Ark., died 
In the International and Ureat North- 
era station at Tyler while waiting tor 
a belated train. Deceased was thirty- 
Are years of age and was en routs 
to his former borne after having 
nought restoration of health in Han 
Antonio.

J. C. Walls of Norman, an ex mem
ber of the Oklahoma Legislature, was 
bound over to the Grand Jury In the 
sum of flOOO bond on the charge that 
he represented one farm and traded 
another in Cleveland County to a Mrs. 
Emma Farrington for |3000 worth of 
Jewelry.

E. W. Wallace, living four mile.* 
north of Venus, kmt his barn by Are. to
gether with two mules, three good 
mares, two new buggies, one surrey, 
one binder, one mower, one grain seed
er. two Oaasady plows. 200 bushels of 
corn, some oats, three tons of hay and 
saddles and harness to the amount of 
9I2S. Origin of Are unknown. Total 
b «s  2000 with no insurance.

A Burnet correspondent says: The 
result of the local option election In 
this county furnishes proof of the 
wisdom of the Terrell election law. It 
was the quietest, most decent election 
ever held In the county. The people 
here are full of praise for the new 
law. The prohibition majority Is about 

-AMi______________ _________

Tekfo, March 14.-Official and pri
vate reports both tndlcats that Admiral 
Togo's fourth attack on Port Arthur 
on the 10th last, was the most effective 
since the ffrst assault of a month ago. 
One Russian torpedo boat destroyer 
was sunk and several Russian torpedo 
boat destroyers seriously damaged. The 
fortifications and city were subjected 
to a heavy bombardment, lasting near
ly four hours. The naval bombard
ments of the late works have generally 
been Ineffective, yet the peculiar topo
graphical conditions of Port Arthur 
make Immunity from serious lpss from 
bombardment Impossible. Admiral 
Togo's torpedo flotilla opened the ac
tion by boldly steaming In under the 
batteries and sinking a number of me
chanical mines at the mouth of the 
harbor. Following that there was a 
desperate bow-to-bow encounter be
tween the torpedo boat destroyers, in 
which the Japanese appear to have 
scored a clear victory. Then follow
ed a long duel between the cruisers, 
ending In the retirement of the Novik 
and Bayan, the only Russians engaged.

The closing action was the bombard
ment of the Inner harbor by the Jap
anese battleships. The latter took the

Yalu county and try to force them back 
to Manchuria.

Private Chinese reports that are be
ing received abate that the whole 
of Manchuria Is In a state of utter con
fusion owing to the Russians having 
seised all foods, supplies and other 
commissariat necessities. The natives 
are streaming south toward the ports 
and are suffering great hardships. The 
late military Governor‘ at Klrlu has 
committed suicide owing to his Inabil
ity to relieve the people's distress or 
s'.op the Russian depredations.

Harbin Is threatened with a food and 
wood famine because of the Increased 
price of these necessaries. In view of 
the cold weather the scarcity of wood 
Is serious and the price has Increased 
tenfold.

The management of the Chinese 
Eastern Railroad has augumented the 
wages of its employes by from 20 to 
40 per cent and a committee has been 
organized to aid the families of the 
men who have Joined the colors and all 
others who are sufferers.

Beaumont to Becomo a Port. 
Beaumont: Congressman Cooper has 

succeeded In getting through the house 
position southwest of Port Arthur and *n appropriation available for a canal.
used only their twelve-inch guns. 
There were twenty-four twelve-inch 
guns In the squadron of six liattleshlps, 
and each gun was tired five rounds, 
making a total of 120 huge projectiles 
that were fired at the city. The bom
bardment was deliberate and carefully

which will make Beaumont a deep wa
ter port. It Is only necessary to con
struct eight miles of canal, as the wa
ters of the Neches river are sufficient
ly wide and deep to carry the largest 
ocean steamers. Railway officials an
nounce that through Pullman service 
between Beaumont and Dallas Is prov-planned.

A dispatch from Tlou Tsln says In ln*  “  *ro* t 
formation from an official who was an
eye-wltncea of the bombardment of 8*cre* Society of Italian Murder.ra.
Port Arthur on Wednesday and Thurs- Altoona, Pa: The delirious ravlnga
day la to the effect that the Russians ot an Italian boy who had been stab- 
had twenty-five killed on the battle- i bed and left for dead, gave a clew to 
ship Sebastopol, twenty on the Retvi- what detectives h.re believe Is the 
ran and twenty to I he town. The Rus- , most dangerous Italian society In ex-

At Shreveport plans have Ix-cn com
pleted for a furniture factory, capi
talized at 915.000. the incorporators 
dicing H L. Perkins of New Orleans, 
J. A. Stephenson of Shreveport and 
Rrayton Armstrong of l.ake Charles. 
Work on the factory, which wilt em
ploy eighty people, will start as soon 
as a site Is secured

The prohibition election held In the 
boxes of Hallsville. l.ngroncs. Gum 
Springs and Nesblts resulted In a 
pro majority of 45 The election will 
be contested on account of alleged In
timidation.

slant* claim to have suuk a Japanese
cruiser.

The Russians assert that their dam
age to the cruisers has been repaired 
and they are ready for sea. The bat
tleship ('zarevltz will be ready shortly. 
There Is no dock here caitablc of tak
ing in the RetvItSJi.

The Russians are preparing for the 
defense of Nluchwang. finding It Im
possible to stop the landing of Jap
anese.

In IxMidou the rumor I* current and 
generally accredited, though no con
firmation has come to hand, that Port 
Arthur has fallen, and that Dalney has 
been burned with seizure of the rail
way at Nluchwang tn sight.

A Hearst dispatch says (hat while 
there Is no definite corroboration of 
the rumor, the whole Orient from Sag- 
alien to Singapore I* tilking about It 
and the very fact of Its widespread rlr 
rulation makes It sound like something 
more than an Idle story, and It I* cer
tain that Admiral Togo's last bombard
ment was more disastrous to the Rus
sians than anything since the first tor
pedo attack. There Is every evidence 
that something stupendous has hap
pened on the Liao Tung Peninsula and 
there are almost equally Important tid
ing* from the mouth of Yalu, where 
the Japanese are said to have landed 
and occupied Antung and near-by 
places. If this is true, the Russian oc
cupation of WIJu, where they have 35,- 
000 men, Is menaced and the Japanese 
are about to essav the tremendous task 
of clearing the Russians out of the

Istence. Thirty murders In three coun
ties are ascribed to this society and no 
conviction has been secured. The mur
ders were committed among the Ital
ians working on railroad improvements 
In this county, and In every case the 
detective* were baffled.

Preparing to Hang Smith.
Waxahachle: Preparations for the

hanging of Hrozler Bmlth, the convict
ed wife slayer, will begin here this 
week. The hanging will not occur In 
the Jail, which has no suitable place, 
but will probably take place near the 
National Compress, on the outskirts 
of the city. The rope with which Fred 
Sawyer was hanger! here about five 
years ago and which has l>cen used In 
sixteen hangings In the State, will be 
used by Sheriff HinntcW In this execu
tion.

Bosque Pros Taking It Easy.
Walnut Springs: A prohibition elec

tion Is scheduled to come off In Bosque 
County March 19 But little Interest 
Is treing manifested here, and the pre
vailing opinion seems to be that the 
county will go wet It Is reported, how
ever. that a numlrer of prohibition 
speeches will be mane during the com
ing week, and leading prohibitionists 
claim they will win out on the finale.

Miss Mary Sherrill, aged 17 yeara, 
was severely burned s ’ her home near 
Tota. Parker county, a few days ago, 
and died Saturday from the effects. 
She was the daughter of a prominent 
farmer.

In Kemper County. Miss., the 
charge is made Shep Griffin, a negro, 
was held in peonage. It is claimed 
that the persons who have been hold 
Ing the negro have made threat* 
against him and the officer* who took 
him from them.

41-

Doc Chrlittan, a nogro convicted for 
forgery, now an Inmate of the Harri
son County Jail, has developed a case 
of smallpox. Every effort is being 
made to prevent Its spread to the 
other prisoners.

Four Stores Burned at Clarksville.
Clarksville: Bunday night fire broke 

out upstairs In the building occupied 
by W. K. Snell as a grocery store and 
rapidly spread to adjoining structures, 
consuming four two-story brick build 
Ings. They were occupied by Perdue 
A Gains' restaurant, C. K. Wilaon 
racket store, W. K. Snell, groceries, 
and the postofllce The losses aggre
gate about $25,000. with probably half 
ts much insurance. The local fire do 
partmrnt finally subdued the flames.

Blast furnace "C" at the Minnequa 
Steel works, Pueblo, has been blown 
la. This Is the first blast furnace to 
be put Into operation since November, 
although the auxiliary plants have 
been gradually put Into commission 
for the past two months.

Slick Strike at Geyser City.
Waco: While removing a drill from 

the oil well west of the city llmita a 
considerable showing of oil came to 
light. The drill had broken off In the 
well, and It took two or three days to 
get It out. The showing of oil wes un
expected. as it had been thought that 
It would be necessary to go over a 
thousand feet before encountering any
thing of this kind, but the well wns 
only 740 feet deep.

Mr Stephens, of Leonard, was shot 
through the fleshy part of the leg Sat
urday In a disagreement with his son.

Dallas pool room men are planning 
a scheme to re-open the pool rooms 
so as to evade the recent laws against 
their operations.

Signora Oulaeppina Reina. a wealthy 
woman who has Just died at Milan, 
has demonstrated her profound venera
tion for Pope Plus by leaving His Holi
ness $r>o,ooo.

Selma \jl Desma. a Mexican farmer, 
who lived six mHes east of Austin, was 
going to that city Saturday with a load 
of cotton when the team took fright, 
ran away and killed him. He was 47 
years old and left a family.

Minor Graaty, son o f G. Q. Graaty, 
j of West Dallas, shot himself In the 
left foot Saturday afternoon with a 
target rifle The boy was resting lb* 
muzzle of the gun on his foot when it 
was accidentally dtschargged. taking 
effect In his great toe.

A champion shoot will take placs 
fa Baals Monday, March 21. when the 
yoatheru States championship cup 
Will be contested for by the present 
bolder, Dave Curran of Ennis, and C. 
T. Ollstrop of Taylor.

The Susquhana River in Pennsyl 
vraaia la threatening all aorta of ruin 

rre and below, on account 
At Lancaster and Read- 

doing much damage. 
•  fiood la ragtag down 
alarm la frit.

Ileal Covenant 
at cal- 

company are ea-

A fire at Kingston. I. T , destroyed 
an entire business block with a total 
loss of about 920.000.

The religious persecutors of Reid 
Smoot, the Utah Senator, are making 
at. active campaign In the House of 
Representatives.

Charles A. Eaaterwood. who was run 
over and killed by a train In Fort 
Worth Monday was well known in 
Waxabachle, having recently moved 
from that place to Fort Worth.

Light to heavy rains are reported 
from many points Saturday night. 
Some hall and heavy winds are report
ed, but little damage was done.

A tap  Torpedo Beat and Russian De-
atroyer Go Down.

New York, March 12 —The Russian 
torpedo boat ffotilla left Port Arthur 
at broad daylight yesterday morn tag 
and attacked the Japanese Beet. One 
Japanese torpedo boat was sunk aad 
one Roaelau torpedo boat destroyer, 
Basboetehadnl, was sunk. The fate 
of the letter's crew is net known.

Admiral Makaroff Inaugurated his 
assumption of the command of the 
Itusalen fleet at Port Arthur by a com
plete cbfnge o f tactics. As soon as 
he appeared be ordered the removal 
of the battleehlp Retvlzaa, which was 
stranded at the mouth ot the harbor, 
and which barred the channel at cer
tain stages of the tide, making the 
egress of battleships impossible.

The details of the sortie are not yet 
known except 4hst Hie encounter re
sulted In the loss of a Japanese tor
pedo boat destroyer

A dispatch from St Petersburg dated 
March 11, 2:45 p m , says: Up to this 
hour no further new:: is obtainable of 
the bombardment of Port Arthur which 
Is In progress, according to the latest 
advices at 8 o'clock yesterday morn
ing. Whatever the information, If 
any, the Emperor may havee. Is not 
known. Military and naval circles are 
mystified at the purpose of the ap
pearance of the Japanese torpedo boata 
during the- previous night, as It was 
not accompanied by a serious attempt 
upon the Russian ships. The bom
bardment of the fleet from a position 
off the JJao Tshln promontory, which 
is five to six miles from Golden Hill, 
at the entrance of the harbor, Is l>e- 
Heved to indicate the Japanese were 
afraid to risk a frontal attack under 
the guns of the land batteries. It Is 
considered doubtful whether any of the 
guns of tke Russian lotteries com
mand the location from which the Jap
anese are firing.

Viceroy Alexleff ha* aent Tire follow
ing message to the Emperor: "In the 
fight between our torpedo 1 oat* and 
the Japanese cruisers on March 10 
Capt. Mattousevltch, Ensign Alexan- 
droff and Mechanical Engineer Bllnoff 
received slight wounds and Ensign 
Zaeoff was severely wounded In the 
head, losing hi* right eye The Com
mandant at Port Arthur report* the 
following detail* of the bombardment 
of the^ortres* 'here on March 10:

' 'As soon as the enemy opened fire 
our batteries replied. Six of the en
emy's ships remained behind the l.iao- 
Thl-Shan promontory and opened fire 
on the fortress over the shelter. They 
ceased bombarding at 1.15 p m The 
enemy fired about 200 projectiles. One 
shell from Battery No 1 on Electric 
Cliff damaged a Japanese cruiser se
riously. The result* of the bombard
ment were Insignificant. Six soldiers 
were wounded Three inhabitants of 
the town were killed and one seriously 
wounded.' "

Will Investigate Abuse e» 
Franking Prlvlega by Members.

Washington, March 12.—The House 
of Representatives Indulged itself to
ds/ in nesrly seven hours of exploits- 
tloss. accusation sod vituperative de
nunciation, sod then ordered, with 
only two negative votes, as isvestlg 
tlou of postal affairs, so far as mem
bers of the House are conceraed, by 
a special committee of seven mem
bers, to be appointed by the Speaker, 
who likewise are to examine Into the 
origin of the Bristow report, so far as 
It concerns members of the House.

The demand of the minority for d 
sweeping Investigation of every branch 
of the Postofllce Department was not 
granted. The lest of this question 
came on s vote, which resulted 144 to 
125, a strict party vote.

The climax of the day was reached 
when Representative Win. Alden 
Smith of Michigan condemned every 
executive department of the Govern
ment for its arrogant treatment of ths 
only branch of the Government In di
rect touch with tbo people of the 
country, the House of Representatives, 
and shouted out the name of Speaker 
Cannon for President of the United 
States.

The House thundered its acquies
cence, members rose to their feet and 
fairly sbrlked with assent. Democrats 
waved whatever was ln their hands. 
Republicans pounded their desks and 
the packed galleries took up the en
thusiasm and echoed the applause. 
When the Speaker bent low over hla 
desk and wielded hi* gavel vigorous
ly for order, his rap9 only served as 
an impetus for a fresh outbreak of 
enthusiasm. Meanwhile Mr. Smith's 
time ran out, and when he endeavored 
to continue, ln opposition to the ruling 
of the Speaker, he was urged on by 
cries of members on both sides, but 
without avail.

It he New York stock market.

Like a Real American Woman.
New York: A ‘ daring and clevei 

feat ha* been performed by a Japanese 
woman who escaped from Dalny by 
means which ate still shrouded in rc- 
crecy, says a World dispatch from 
Tien Tsin. It is said she secured offi
cial plans of the harbotx of Dalny snd 
Port Arthur, took them to Toklo. get
ting away simply as an ordinary ref
ugee. A decoration for her heroism 
Is the reported reward.

Wood Smith was trieil in (lie Dal 
las County courts In 1 HUH on a charge 
of having murdered H. J Splller*. a 
Garland merchant. Smith was ad 
judged insane and ordered sen! to 
the asylum at Terrell where he has 
remained until ho esi aped Thursday 
night.

Buffalo Bill Would Unhook.
Denver. Colo.: A petition for di

vorce filed In the District Court of 
Big Horn County, Wyoming January 
!*. last, by Col William F. Cody (Buf
falo Bill) liaa just been made public. 
Tbe complaint charges cruelty and al
leges that on December 28, 1900, Mrs. 
Cody attempted to poison the plaintiff 
Another around on which plaintiff 
asks a dci ico is lhat the marital re- 

{ lation has become intolerable to him 
| by his wife's refusal to entertain hla 
friends at ln« f-’ iu.ti home at North 
Platte Neb

Spreading Herself on Cotton.
Denton: From present Indications

there will be the largest acreage plant
ed to cotton in Denton County this y- ar 
that the county ever had It is csti 
matpd that—the in< rease will be 25 
per cent over last year; that if the 
yield Is as good this year a* It was last 
year the county will make GO.0(H) hales 
this year, whereas It only made 45.000 
last year The price, for the most 
part, will t>e responsible for the In
crease.

Rusk Orchardiata Claim Damage.
Rusk The orchaiflists of Rusk and 

vicinity have made a careful Inspec tion 
of their fruit trees since the frosts an'*, 
find from careful estimate that there 
will be from one-half to two-third* ol 
n crop In :hi* section. ThU comprise* 
several thousand acres of the standard 
fruit-bearing orchard* The fruitage Is 
extraordinarily heavy, as indicated by 
the trees now In full bloom, and the 
injury may he more or less thsu the 
estimate above given

At Fo! t Worth a negro w oman 
named Clina Adam was shot by an
other negro woman. The wounds ary 
not tegarded as serious. No arrest baa 
hren mud*

Pros Win in Johnson County Suit.
Cleburne: It has been decided by 

County Judge J. I). Goldsmith lhat tbe 
prohibition law voted the 12th of Sep
tember. 1901. and tied up In the courta 
since that time, will be put In full 
force Momlny The final order of the 
court declaring the result of that elec
tion and ordering Its enforcement has 
been published, and tbe Commission
er* are called to meet next Monday 
morning when the law will at once be
come operative.

William P. Beach, of Missouri, for 
the last twenty-five years known as 
"the hat less man of Macon," is dead of 
pneumonia, a victim to his theory, that 
a man will enjoy better health by dis
carding headwear id all kinds of wea
ther. For a quarter of a century 
Beach has never, under any circum
stances. worn a hat.

New Cabling Arrangement.
New York' Following an arrange

ment effeited by the Associated Press 
the war news collected by (he great 
European new* agencies from Japan, 
Korea and Chinese territory will be 
transmitted to l»ndon via the Pacific 
cable and the United States and will 
be delivered en route to the Associated 
Press newspapers. Hitherto this mat
ter has been transmitted from the Far 
East via India and has been repeated 
from London to New York.

J. P. Hickman, 63 yeara old. and a 
pioneer o f Mexla. died of paralysis, 
from a stroke received while driving 
In from one of hla farms near Prairie

tflHlNRB.'

Fernando Walters and his three el
der children were burned to death Sun
day In hla home near Garfield, Ark. A 
brother of Mr. Walters, aged 15 year*, 
waa so badly burned that hla life la 
despaired Of. The house caught fire 
whllo all were asleep.

Alex Teel aad Oscar Redding, two 
•agrees confined la Austin Jail some 
time since, saturated a crasy negro, 
confined in Jail at the tiara, with coal 
all, act Are to him aad burned him tu 
a crisp. The miscreants have beea 
gives each tweuty-flvc years la lbs

A Blaze at Frederick. -~_
Frederbk, Ok.: Fourteen business 

houses were consumed by tire here 
Thnrsday night, entailing a loss of over 
sixty thousand dollars, Insured for 
ihotit ten thoaaand dollars. The build
ings w*re la tbe most valuable portion 
of the city, and Included every class 
of business. The buildings were most
ly Insured, but at low flguret. and cow* 
aiderable stock was uninsured. The 
balldlags *IR  ht rebuilt with brick at 
•ace. _____________

Salt Water Reported at Batsons.
Sour l.ake- All talk in Svur Lake 

Is relative to the saltwater stories 
that come from Batson. Dozens of 
parties, who arc authorities In such 
matters, have come and, without a sin
gle exception, they report the Bateon 
field practically at the mercy of salt 
w ater, it is re. oiled that the pipe 
lines have ceased making runs, there 
not being, it Is claimed, enough oil in 
the fluid coming from the wells to be 
distinguishable.

Rummies Need Not Apply.
Durant, I T :  George K Pritchard 

of North Carolina, recently appointed 
chief United States marshal of the Cen
tral district, has proven himself an of
ficial wonder to the people of the In
dian Territory, although he has been 
In office but a few days over a week. 
One of his first announcements is that 
his deputies must touch not, taste not 
and handle not any intoxicating liquors 
In whatever form or name.

Causes Some Alarm.
Washington. March 12.—If, as is re

ported, Commander Hawyer of the 
United States steamship Helena, at 
Nluchwang, ha* protested against the 
sinking by Russia of a Junk In such a 
-manner as to obstruct the egress of his 
ship ho will proliably be sustained by 
t.hl* Government. The report that the 
JIJI Shampo of Toklo slated that the 
American and British commanders had 
protested against such action has caus
ey l great concern here. Although no 
official confirmation ha* yet been re- 

jcelved, Secretary Hay and Secretary 
1 Moody met and talked over the poe- 
1 sible complication* arising from such 
taction. Then they carried the problem 
to the Cal, I net meeting. It was prob- 
atdy as a result of It* discussion there 
that a rumor cf Imminent complica
tion* gained circulation and later broke

Reproduction at Quality.
It has beea assumed that all good 

animals had the power to reproduce 
In their offspring the good qualities 
possessed by themselves, under the 
operations of the general law that 
like produces like. But when we get 
down to statistics, It la discovered 
that this theory cannot be entirely re
lied upon ln breeding operations. A 
careful compilation of figures goes to 
show that a very large number of an
imals of high quality are poorly pro
vided with ability to transmit such 
qualities to their offspring. Bnt here 
and there are animals that, being high 
in quality, are able to transmit the 
quality for which they are noted to 
all their offspring, or, at least, to a 
very large percentage of them. It 
therefore becomes necessary for the 
breeders of live stock to discover 
which are the animals that will do 
this.

There have been horses remarkable 
for speed that yet were unable to 
produce colts with like powora of 
speed, while now and then a speedy 
horse appears that can produce off
spring with like powers as himself. 
The same truth runs through all the 
breeds of live stock. The work of 
educating man along this line has 
Just begun. The pedigrees of 34,000 
race horses have been tabulated, and 
their get also Investigated. Of these 
34,000 trotters, only a little over 100 
were able to produce numerous off
spring having speed qualities. Tbe 
difficulty with such an Investigation 
la that the real value of a horac can 
not be known till he Is dead. Thus. 
H&mbletonian Ten died, a cart horae 
In Kentucky, before the world had dis
covered his wonderful ability to get 
speed In bla offspring.

Our stockmen ara now taking up 
tbe study in earnest and are making 
records of the get of various animals, 
as to the qualities of such get. Thus, 
In selecting a bull to bead tbe Hol
stein herd, the University of Illinois 
selected one whose offspring and 
sisters and female relatives had 
proven good milkers. It was not 
enough that the animal himself had 
the proper conformation.

The tendency of such an investtga 
tlon la to put at the head of the flocks 
and herds mature SDlmala. This is a 
movement that can go on but slowly, 
as It must require the labor of thou 
sands of men and must take years ot 
time to arrive at a conclusion of much 
weight; but when once arrived at the 
conclusion is worth all it costa. A 
generation of this kind of labor Is 
sure to greatly modify the live stock 
Industry and develop It along the most 
prepotent lines.

Cheakatah Oil Flald Movement.
Cbecotah, I. T.: This city la con

siderably enthused over the organis
ing of two local companies to bore for 
oil, gas and other minerals. One of 
tbe companies has been Incorporated 
with a capital stock of $20,090 and tha 
other will incorporate In a few days 
Both companies promise to be boring 
wtthfa a few weeks. A third company 
la also bring projected though Its 
plans have aot aa yet beea f irm  out.

A Juvenile Diana.
According to Salt Lake dispatches 

Mlaa Teeste Edwards, a 12-year-old 
girl of Clark’s Ford, while oat hunting 
Jackrahblta with a rifle encountered 
a moo*tain lion, which attacked her 
and which she succeeded la killing 
after Bring three shots at I t  The 
lloa measured eleven feat

depression.
Can’t be restored to beeRh aatll the 

kidneys are cured. Read how .ooe 
woman waa restored by using Doan's
Kidney Pills: .

Mrs. H. A. Var 8lckle, SU «th Ara... 
g. W. Roanoke, Va_, say a: “Kidney
trouble waa hereditary In our family 
and I bad been so continually affiicted 
with the disease that I began to des
pair of even temporary relief. Some
times I suffered so severely that !  waa 
conflnd to my bed. The aching ia my 
back was Interne end the kldaey dis
order caused an excess of uric sold 
In my blood which impaired my diges
tion. I waa compelled to deny myself 
of many of tbe little dellcaclee of diet. 
The doctors diagnosed my case as 
congestion of the kidneys. I had 
about given up bops when I began 
using Doan’a Kidney Pills, but I took 
only a few doac-s when their curative , 
powers were proven to my satisfac
tion. I have never been without them 
ln the house since.’’

Doan'a Kidney Pills are sold by all vj 
dealers; price 50 cents; or mailed on 
receipt of price by Foater-Mllbura . 
Uo., Buffalo, N, Y. Write for free *k 
trial.

You cannot dream you; self into a 
character; you must hammer and 
forge yourself one.—Froude.

'Long-Established Herds.
Live stock breeders that have vis

ited the British Islands declare that 
there are to be found the finest herds 
of cattle In the world. They attribute 
this to tbe fact that many of the 
herds were established generation* 
ago and have been handed down from 
father to son. The result of such a 
condition is that the breeder can fol 
low for a lifetime a certain Ideal In 
breeding and his son can use the 
same Ideal In the development of the 
herd. This advantage has been fully 
realized by the British stockman, and 
It is the cause of our continual de
pendence on him for our types. After 
a generatlqn of Importing and breed
ing. the Americana still go to the 
British Islands for fine animal* of all 
breeds.

The tendency in this country la not 
toward permanent herds, though such 
exist here and there. We have no set 
tied policy In this matter. A man 
takes a herd, runs It as long as suits 
his Interests or fancy, and then ar
ranges for a dispersion sale. Time 
alone can change this condition, and 
ft will take generations yet to build 
up herds that will become famous for 
longtime systematic breeding on tbe 
best lines.

About Clipping Horses.
A Review correspondent wishes to 

know tbe advantages to be derived 
from clipping horses.

First—The natural process of molt
ing or shedding the hair is a draft ou 
the vitality of the animal. The appe
tite Is diminished, and with a work or 
pleasure horse exertion Is irksome 
daring the period. Clipping, or artifi
cial removal of the hair, accomplishes 
In a very short apace of time what 
nature require* much more time to 
do. in other words, nature is antic! 
pa ted In her work and the animal's 
system is saved a call upon It.'

Second—A clipped horse Is less 
liable to take cold than a long-coated 
horse, because tbe evaporation of 
perspiration Is more rapid. A "hot" 
horse will cool out quicker with a 
short coat. Every groom is aware of 
this fact.

Third—A clipped horse requires 
less fuel (food) to maintain bodily 
heat than a long coaled horse; there
fore clipping as a matter of economy 
should be generally practiced.

Fourth— A clipped horae looVs clean
er. acts more sprightly and keeps In 
better health Horses Intended for 
the sale or show ring should b«
clivrod at least two weeks before the ,

-at.event. There will be a marked Im
provement in weight and appearance, 
wish manifest advantage to the own
er s pocket book.—Hons lievlru/.

Winter Piga.
Why more winter pigs are not 

raised ia explained by tbe general Im
pression prevailing among hog rais
ers that winter pigs do not pay. This 
Is due to the lack of equipment for 
the raising of winter plga both aa to 
the houses In which they are to be 
kept and the food for their support. 
It la certain that If a man would raise 
winter pigs he must plan for it long 
before the time cornea for breeding 
the sows for fall litters; for he must 
Insure a supply of nitrogenous feed 
to take the place of the green grass 
that the spring litters get Winter 
plga will pay when there are proper 
arrangements for their care.

Corn
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Feeding Breeding Pigs.
Plga that are to be used for breed

ing should be kept separate from those 
that are to be prepared for market, 
at least, after the first few yeara of 
thetr lives. Care must be taken to 
give a well-balanced ration, which will 
give a good muscular development 
and will at the same time give enough 
carbon ln various forma to keep up 
the energy of the body. They should 
have a ration that Is largely vegetable 
and therefore bulky. Some grain 
should be given, bnt not enough to 
render the whole ration too concen
trated.

Quality of Feeders.
Men that select cattle for feeding 

purposes find that the animals that 
give the best results are those that 
have in them a Urge proportion of 
the blood of same one of the Improved 
beef breeds. In other words, the 
grades of any one of the beef breeds 
era far superior to nondescripts and 
scrubs. The more Improved blood In 
an animal the better the animal for 
feeding purposes. ewtn

Trvet Company Deposits. - 
at company deposit* a 
at to over 91.500,000.00,,. Tkie

of 81.009,000,090 la the A t h p a , U ^ T t k m L t t i , A M k  
, 1 r isiaaa.tr. a A A. hra.



Texas Midland Railroad an- 
i the following rates and ar- 
onts for the Louisiana PuP« 
exposition, to be held at S t 
Mo , May let to Dec. let, 1*04. 
{excursion Tickets: Rats to be 

(80) per cent of double one-wag 
rate. Dales of sale lo be dal- 
April 15th to Not. ISth. 1*04. 

e. with final limit of Deeembai 
►04. Thirty-day Excursion non* 
ite to be One and One-third 
Dates of sale to be daily from 

20th, 1*04. WithApril 25th to 
final limit of thirty days from data at 
sale, but not later than December llth, 
1*04. Ten-day Excursion Tickets: 
Rate to be One Regular First-class fare 
plus |2.00 for the rouadrtrtn. Datdffj] 
or sale to be daily from April 27th to 
November 20th, 1*04, Inclusive. wtt% 
Anal limit of tea days from data a t 
sale, bnt not later than December G  
1004 coach Excursion Tickets: R d f 
to be Seventy (70) per cent at the Id04,; 
ular one way rate. Final limit SCVltC

8hlrred velvet forms the very lovely 
collar of an evening coat.

Velvet pastilles, as, well as che
nilles. are used In the adorning of 
modish finishes.

tor of laws upon M, Juaserand, 
French ambassador to (he United 
States. In acknowledgment of his die 
tlngulshed services to literature.

with forget-me-nots, and had the 
monogram of the bride-to-be on each 
piece. The bodice bag and bow was 
a unique arrangement which was 
made to slip Into the corset length
wise Instead of crosswise. It had a 
compartment for money and another 
for Jewelry- A separate piece of satin 
shirred around the top like a frill 
made a pocket for the powder puff.

the big drum. It Is not, as In most 
countries, slung In front of the man 
who plays It. but Is placed upou a 
two-wheeled cart drawn by a single 
dog. which has been so trained that 
K keeps Its place even through the 
longest and most tedious of marches. 
The drummer takes up s position be
hind the cart and performs on the 
Instrument as the animal pulls it

hy their mothers. Tha blousing Eton 
Jacket, completed hy a girdle like belt. 
Is much In evidence. Black broadcloth 
to much affected hy very young wom
en this season, hut .tt to usually en- 
tlveued hy Mnaa nr pipings o f color. 
Bed aad blue seem to he the favorite 
•hades for thte purpose. Entire white

Same Kind of Men.
Stern Father—What an unearthly 

hour that young fellow etops till every 
night. Doris What doe* your mother 
any about Itt

Daughter—She says men haven't

At Work on Historic Mystery.
Vlrtorten Sardou and an enterpris

ing group of academicians and his
torians continue to make researches 
with a view of clearing the mystery 
surrounding the death of the eon of 
Loots XVL
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Brown Still Favored.

Brown to, without doubt to be 
greatly la favor as the season ad
vances. It has held Us own pretty 
well all through the winter. It shows 
up several of the novelties, such a« 
the heavy macrame lace. A brown 
velvet or brown beaver hat, trimmed 
with feathers, of the tint of the os
trich. Is difficult to beat.

For present wear, brown chiffon 
velvet is much In evidence. It makes 
beautiful blouses, all elaborately 
trimmed with lace and applique, some
what Celtic In their design. A big 
button, as large as a silver dollar, 
finds a place on the front of many 
bodices, and if there is a touch of 
gold, red and green enamel, brown 
goes with it extremely well.

But for indoor wear brown cloth 
gowns, with elaborate white blouses, 
are being worn. Brown chiffon frill 
Ings, which accord so well with fur, 
and are generally bordered with tiny 
rucblngs, are Introduced to droop 
from muffs and from the open sleeves 
of fur jackets.

I laid In plaits. The bodice takes the 
form of a plaited bolero, the plaits 
held under the belt in the back but 
loose In the front. There la a round 
collar making revers down the front 
of lace.

“ Parsifal Blue.”
Parsifal blue Is the newest color fer 

spring and summer wear. This is a 
grayish blue, and Is suggested by tbe 
robes worn by the Knights of the 
Holy Grail. It is a delicate tint and 
will be becoming to most women. In 
the last act Parsifal wears one of 
these gray-blue mantles, and al! the 
knights ere arrayed In raiment of the 
same color. Ia the opera these robes 
are embroidered with silver. All the 
*ilk mills are turning out bolts of 
Parsifal blue. By the way. blue has 
reached its zenith and is the color of 
the moment. Only a few Parsifal blue 
gowns have been seen In public, and 
there is the chanco that this shado 
may become the rage.

One of the New Linen Suitings.
Shirt waist gowns appear to gain In 

favor with each Incoming season and 
will bo much worn in all tbe new and 
suitable fabrics. This one is admira
ble in every way end is made ot 
flecked linen, green and white, sim
ply stitched and hold by big poarl but
tons. At the neck Is a stock with 
white ties and the cuffs arc whlto 
bits of embroidery In pale green. The 
waist, tucked at the front and plaiu

4326 Blouv or Bhirt Waist, 32 to «?  tr *t.
4S29 Nine Gored Skirt. 22 to 32 wuUt-

at the back, is both becoming and 
smart while the plain flared skirt 
holds Its place and is in the height 
-of style In spite of the many full mod 
els. The quantity of material re
quired for the medium size Is. for 
waist 4 yards 27, 3̂ 4 yards 32 or 
yards 44 Inches wide, for skirt 6>4 
yards 27 or 3% yards 4 4 Inches wide 

A May Manloi) pattern of walvt. 
No. 4325, sixes 32 to 42. or of skirt No 
4529, sixes 22 to 32. will bo mailed to 
any address on receipt of ten cents 
each.

Tha Dainty Woman's Corset.
The dainty woman realises that her 

corset Is the most Important article of 
her apparel, and when she removes 
her good one, she airs It. then lays It 
away In a scented silk or sal In corset 
bag. which Is often hand embroidered, 
with the monogram of tho owner.

Some of the newest corsets are in 
dainty colors made entirely of satin 
ribbon about one and onehalf inches 
wide, laced together firmly. Tho hone 
supporters are made of the same rlb- 

.oon, and are hand painted or embroid
ered.

Gold corset hooks and stays are de 
slrable possessions. If one can afTord 
them, as they do not rust and will 
last a lifetime. They come In four 
teen karat gold, both In hooks for the 
front of the corset to keep the skirts 
In position, and to give the long waist 
ed effect, and also In hooks for the 
front.

Aprons Ueeful and Artistic.
One of the season’s Innovations Is 

the apron. It Is dainty, bertifiled nnd 
picturesque, and Is to be worn both 
ornamentally and for use But oven 
the useful ones are so pretty and be
coming as to make every girl feel 
Industrious. They come In coarse 
linens, bolland and crash and are 
trimmed with bands of a contrasting 
color or braid. Make them with ruf 
fles running over the sleeve tops and 
a poke shaped bolt of some soft ma 
tertal. perhaps percale.

One that Is strinklng and becoming 
to a brunette Is of turkey red. It 
has the advantage, too. of net soiling 
so easily as lighter colored materials.

The woman who does her own 
housework will find the artist apron a 
good one and very comfortable to 
work In. It Is usually made of striped 
or checked gingham.

The dainty little sewing aprons are 
made of some pretty colored or flow
ered muslin, cut In squares or circles, 
with very full frills all round and tiny 
pockets set on. The prettiest ones 
can be made from large handker
chiefs.

Costumes for Young Girls.
Street costumes wore by girls are 

cut on the same lines as those worn 
by their mothers. Tha 
Jacket.

Dig Polka Dots.
Lashion nlways poos to extremes, 

so, of course, the new polka dots are 
as large os “a quarter," and some of 
them are the size of a half dollar. 
They are net so ugly as one would 
Imagine when made up.

A boudoir Jacket was made of a 
cream satin, which had red panne 
satin polka dots about the size of a 
twenty-five cent piece. It was made 
ktinona style, In handkerchief effect, 
and was striking with Its red panne 
aatln bands which matched the polka 
dot perfectly.

The shop windows already ahow 
gray satin materials with black polka 
dots and gray, with navy blue and 
red dots.
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Thin Figure the Mode.
Word comes from Paris that tbe 

smart figure is as near a skeleton as 
it Is possible to make It. Broad 
shoulders are regarded with favor, but 
flesh Is considered very undesirable. 
In consequence, French women are 
banting. Very naturally women with 
plump 11 g it res have looked especially 
well In low cut gowns, but In this 
day when there are so many neck ac
cessories and attractive gulmps It Is 
not deemed essential to have bones 
In the neck well covered. The fashion 
of bones has made gowns that hang 
on the shoulders In hag fashion mo
dish.

Largs Black Hats Popular.
All very young women are affecting 

large black hats, and large hats aru 
always exceedingly becoming to youth
ful beauties. They are either built on 
very severe lines or they are a mass 
of flowring plumes, or Uielr outlines 
are softened hy hunches of tips. An 
extremely attractive hat has a straight 
brim In the front and on one side, 
and at tho left side It 14 turned up 
abruptly and caught with a rosette of 
black velvet. Another model of rough 
black felt U turned up on the left side 
and held there with a parrot's breast 
and head.

Pretty Luncheon Gown.
Very pretty for luncheon wear Is a 

waist of point t'e genre lace and the 
pastel pink skirt worn with it  The 
blouse Is Inset with tenertffe wheels 
and Is in white. There Is a soft veil
ing of chiffon beneath the lace and the 
white silk lining flts snugly. Tha 
sleeve IS made with a double wrist 
puff of pllsse chiffon, the lace over
sleeve flaring widely above Ihe puff. 
The skirt is of pastel pink mohair, tha 
very deep flounce being shirred with 
tucks to a deep blp yoke.

Congressman Eben Wever Martin 
of South Dakota, whose resolution for 
an Investigation of the beef combine 
by the department of commerce and 
labor was passed hy tbe house of rep
resentatives, Is a graduate of Cornell 
and of the law school of the Univer
sity of Michigan, where he was presi
dent of his class, lie  has been prac
ticing law since 1880, and is promi
nent in politics in his state, having

SEND OUT WOMEN SHOPPERS.

How New York Department Stores 
Watch Each Other.

Most of the department stores In 
New York now have In their regular 
employ a cumber of wkat are known 
as "shoppers." The woman engaged 
for this work must drees well, be of 
distinguished appoararce and must be 
thoroughly familiar with nearly all the 
things sold In department stores. Her

been twice a member of the territorl 
al legislature of Dakota. Mr. Martiu 
Is a member of the Sons of the Amor 
icau Revolution and the Loyal Legion

WANTED BOY LOOKED AFTER.

Mother Anxious for President Eliot's 
Personal Supervision.

An anxious mother wrote to Brest 
dent Eliot of Harvard asking how her
son was progressing at the university. 
The reassuring reply gave no hint 
that the youth was not under Dr 
Eliot'a personal su|orvlslon But the 
mother was not satisfied. She visit 
ed Harvard without announcing her

Patent Picture-Hangar.
Utility is the fundamental law ot 

design. Judged by this standard alone 
the picture-hanger shown Is probably 
without a worthy peer, but. from an 
esthetic viewpoint, the critics may be 
Inclined to think that the design still 
leaves much to be desired. This hang
er is Intended to Insure a horizontal 
position of the picture frame when 
hung, and to facilitate the operation 
of hanging and adjustment. Under 
many conditions, as in art shops 
where, presumably, tho pictures on 
the line havo to be frequently 
changed, and where It is necessary 
to remove them from tho wall fre
quently for inspection In different 
lights, etc., a hanger that will admit 
ot ready adjustment as to height, In
sure stability of the hung frame, and 
permit the frame to be removed by a 
person grasping It, Is a treasure. In
deed.

The Illustration shows a hanger 
which combines all these features. 
Tho hook adapted to engage an ordi
nary picture molding Is made of sheet 
metal, and of suffleieut width to in
sure broad bearing to avoid tipping. 
To the hook are attached indepen
dently two suspension rods, adapted 
to diverge from the same at different 
angles. Those members are of com- 
poalVi construction. The upper sec
tion consists of a length of wire, ter
minating In a book. This Is Joined 
by a second length, composed prefer
ably of flat sheet metal, bent at Its 
upper end to form a cylinder, or ear. 
Into tho orifice of which the wlro is 
passed. In this ear are several open
ings which receive the books at the

Gooff Building With Llttlo Financial 
Outlay.

W. T. E.—I havo au old bore 40x60 
feat, and another 24x64 foot from 
which I  would like to construct one 
building and put a stone 
underneath It  I want the 
to accommodate about SO hand ot cat
tle, 7 head of horaea, 10 head of awlae 
and n root house to hold 2,000 bushels. 
Please give me your advice and pub
lish a suitable plan for my basement

By taking down your shed nnd 
building It along one side ot your barn 
you would then have n handy barn, 
both In the basement nnd above. You 
could store the most of your straw at 
threshing time without stacking it. nnd 
would have abundance of room in tbe 
stable, which could be laid out to £ood 
advantage.

The plan shown is for a barn 60 by
CO feet. The basement consists of a 
horse stable of ftve single stalls, and
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and losing 
are as widely 
■Ible for the 
man coun' '
Manyunk

Mourning In Ki
Koreans wear frill 

their fathers. The drcea la 
cloth, with a hempen girdle, 
shield to used to show that the 
er Is a sinner nnd must not 
any one unlsna address ■*. The 
tume is retained for three years, 
shield for three months. This ia 
for a father only. Secondary 
lag Is worn for a mother 
mourning at all for a wife.
Is of wicker. During the 
esc war the United States 
Cored every American clUaen to 
this outfit for disguise In cnee of

work Is to go about from store to store | Intention to do so and found her boy
nnd And out the prices of rivals. She 
must keep her eye alert fur new wrlnk 
Ics practiced to allure trade. If rales 
are In progress she must Inform her 
employer as lo how they are "going." 
Her conscience must be elastic enough 
to stretch a plain lie Into “ business 
diplomacy," and she must be careful, 
above all, not to be spotted as a shop
per.” This would end her usefulness 
at once. Men are very rarely ero 
ployed as shoppers.

WOULD BRING BIG PRICES.

Photographs of John D
and Helen Gould In Demand.

Almost any price could be obtained 
for an up-to-date photograph of Miss 
Helen Gould or of John I). Rockefeller. 
It Is next to Impossible to secure an 
Interview front either of them It Is 
declared that Mr Rockefeller ha* not 
been Interviewed, photographed or 
snapshotod In the last five veers A 
number of rather weird sketches of 
the king of all the magnates have 
been published, but most of them are 
carleaturea Nearly all the pictures 
labeled "John I). Rockefeller" were 
taken years ago. many of them being 
twenty five years old A dealer In pic 
litres of celebrities said the other day 
that he would pay $3oo for a good 
photo taken within the Tail year.

tn his room, his clothes piled alsiut 
on the chairs and his fend on ltU 
desk—smoking n pipe. What site said 
to t.lm Is unimportant, but what she 
said to the president has lived "I 
sent my boy here, thinking you would 
take care of hint—and ree wliat 1 
find!" I)r. Eliot patiently explained 
the Impossibility of his giving per
sonal attention to each student, but 
the Irate visitor refused to be part 
fled. The president's good nature 
was giving way. but he dismissed 
the IxffF In this fashion: ' Maduni. wo 

l assume. In a large measure, that the 
Rockefeller j  men here know why they arc here 

nnd can care for themselves. If your 
boy Is not capable of this Ite is not 
ready for college.

Picture Hanger.
end of the wire sections, thus effect
ing an adjustment of the length of 
the hanger. The lower sheet metal 
member Is Independently adjustable, 
by reason of a pivoted lower section, 
forming an elbow Joint, which permits 
of considerable latitude In the adjust
ment of the aggregate length of the 
banger. As the hanger forms a more 
or less rigid whole. Its use anables a 
picture frame to be readily hung on 
or removed front the wall without the 
assistance of a stepladder

POWEH IN RUSSIAN POLITICS

M

SENATOR HOAR MAKES JOKE.

De Plehwe Prominent Among the 
Czar's Advisera.

Among the most powerful men In 
Russia. In foreign as well as In do 
inestlr affairs, is M De Plehwe. minis
ter of the- interior When promoted to 
hts present office he was head of the 
police department. To him perhaps 
more than to any othor member of the 
Imperial council Is credited the steadi
ness with which Nicholas II has pur
sued tho greater Russian policy which 
has forced the present war after ha\Ing 
raised the eagles of the czar over Fin 

1 lard Rightly or wrongly De Plehwe j  one side frame 
I has tteen charged with having been

Good Copies of Nature.
Pin cushions are lo be seen In aomo 

of the stores which rival the flower* 
In a garden. There are popples, hugs 
roses. Immense daisies, and gerani
ums which are made of silk tissue 
and used to cover the entire top of a 
work basket cover.

Handkerchief cases are made In the 
same manner. They are well padded 
and sacheted. with a huge blossom on 
top of the fold.

Novelties in Veils.
The new veil Is a gauzy chiffon af

fair. which shades from light to dark 
colors. Pastel shades are very popu
lar. as are also the feds and violets. 
This veil may be purchased by the 
yard, or bo bought already hem
stitched for use. It Is worn hanging 
from the back of the hat In yard 
lengths, one end caught over the left 
shoulder.

The Modern Croze for Jewels.
There was never such a craze for 

Jewels for decorative . purposes as 
there Is at the present time. Not only 
are gowns ornamented with corals, 
turquoises and atones of all sorts, but 
such dress accessories as fans, slip
pers and collars are beautified by 
Jewels. Even fancy work Is made at
tractive by applying Jewela profusely 
to got good color effects.

Or He Has High Opinion of Wcrth 
of Senators.

George Friable Hoar of Mssi-achu 
setts has a most exalted cotton of 
the dignity appertaining to the posi
tion of United 8tates senator The 
appropriation bill recently Introduced 
had as its first Item. “ For the com 
pensation of senators, $4r>0,000," to Washington he was unacquainted 
which Is |5,04k* annually for each of with the extent to which the game of 
the ninety rtatements. Mr. Hoar poker was played by government offi 
looked at this Item for a moment and clals. He was asked to recommend a 
then said to Senator Hansbrough: "I j man for appointment In the treasury 
observe that thl's appropriation bill department. “ But he plays poker." 
provides $450.boo for the componsn I protested the senator. "That makes 
tlon of senators. Now. If you will of- ! no difference.' said Senator Pet I tin. If 
fer an amendment to Insert the word all the poker players In Washington

Folding Chair for Theater*, 
i The chairs commonty used tn the* 
i tor* and auditorium* do not |>ormlt of 
the rapid emptying of their occupants, 
the only ogres* beteg In a tra 
verse direction, resulting hy the Im
mediate congestion of the entirely too 
contracted aisles The object of a re
cent Invention I* to provide a chair 
which will materially enable the pub 
lie to escape promptly In case of Are 
or emergency. Hide frames of the 
chair* are placed In row* and parallel 
to each other, each of which servea 
for the attachment of a folding Beat 
and a back When not In use the 
hinged scat la turned up alongside 

The hinged back 
closes tn next to It A spring engages

Basement Floor Plan 
Barn.

of 60x60 Feet

There would be fewer farewell ser
mons if men preached as though each
one might bfl his farewell.

Don’t Walt—Take the Central.
The H. A T. C. R. R. will sell colon

ist tickets at 125.00 to California. On 
sale March 1st to April 30th.
sleeper service North, South, East i
West. Shortest, quickest. b—L*__
Information, rates, etc., call on local 
agent, or address M L. Robbins, Q. P.
A , or Wm. Doherty, A. O. P. A.. Hon*-? 
ton, Texas.

A, Root house: R. box stab*; C, horse 
stable; D, cow stables; K, feed room*; F, 
passage behind cow*, ti. pig pen*; H, 
gutters behind cows; 1. munger* and 
trough*; J, port* under bents In barn 
above.
a box stall which can be converted 
Into a double stall If desired. The 
cow stable holds thirty head of cattle 
and provides three row* of stalls all 
double except two, the west row Is for 
young stock as the stalls are shorter 
than the others, and there Is one box 
stall for cattle.

There are three pig pens with thir
ty-eight feet of trough capable of feed
ing twenty-eight hog*. The root house 
Is 18 hy 30 feet and will hold between 
sixteen and seventeen hundred bush 
els of roots.

I understand by your letter that you 
have a stone basemeut 20 by 24 feet 
under part of your shod next the barn. 
Could this not have a roof put on It 
nnd made Into a pig pen? There could 
be a door from It loading to tho base
ment of the bam; this would remove 
the plga from the other stock which 
you would And an Improvement. You 
could then have the root house where 
the pig pen Is shown on tbe plan, and 
the space marked for the root house 
used as a drive house, as It Is next 
your horse stable and would be con
venient to hitch and unhitch, without 
l>elng exposed to the weather.

The great majority of farmer* whom 
I havo built baraa for have their Im
plement aheds In separate buildings, 
away from tho barns, so that In the 
case of file they are not destroyed, 
which I think Is a good plan.

1 may say that the windows In the 
passage behind the two rows of rattle 
and In tho feed alley In front of the 
horses are framed In the door Jambs 
In order to bring the windows nearer 
the passage to let tn more light.

If no one took calumny In and gar* 
It lodging. It would starve and die of 
itself.—Archbishop Leighton.

Wherever life la simple and aano. 
true pleasure accompanies It as fra
grance does uncultivated Sows 
Charles Wagner.

"8anta Fe all the way" from Te 
to Colorado, to Arizona and the Grand 
Canyon; to California, to Kansas City, 
to Chicago, to St. Louia. Magnificent 
trains, a dustiest, well ballasted road, *  
a system of. world famous eating 
houses Ease, comfort, speed, luxury, 
that’s what you get on the 8anta Fe. 
Ask for detail Information. Address,
W. 8 Keenan. 0. P, A.. Gnlvcst 
Texas.

'each1 after the word 'senators' T will 
cheerfully vote for It."—Exchange.

VVAA/VNA/WV\A4WSA/,«»>NA/\ '
Readers of this paper ran Secure *ny U i f  

Man tun pattern must rated nbov* by filling ou» 
all blank* la coupon. *u<! maillrg, with lOoeutg 
toE. E. Uarrlson A Oo..tt Plymouth Place,Chi
cago. ratlern wlil be m ail*! promptly.

State

Insignificant Cause* of War.
The seven years' war was largely 

due. according to hla own confession, 
to the vanity of Frederick the Great 
In wanting to see his name figure 
largely Itt the gazettes; the Indian 
mutiny was precipitated hy the car
tridges served out to the Sepoys, 
which they believed were greased 
with the fat of animals unclean alike 
to Hindu ami Mohammedan; and tho 
Turko Russian war. In the opinion of 
thousands, was started hy the black
smith's hammer with which a Herze
govinian blacksmith killed a tax col
lector who had Insulted his daughter

Honor for New Orleans Girl.
A New Orleans newspaper donated 

a fund to be used annually In bestow
ing a prize upon tho person who has 
done the city the greatest service 
This year the prize, a atiperh loving 
cup, went to Miss 8oph!a Wright, 
who fifteen years ago started a free 
night school for those whose dally em
ployment harreil them from the public 
school* When Miss Wright opened 
her school two scholars applied, and 
to-day there are 1,500 In attendance 
while only lark of room prevents an 
even larger number of pupils

Servian Army Drum Carrier.
A curious- feature connected with 

the Servian army is the manner In 
which most of the regiment* rarry

the sgent v.ho Instigated the fearful with the edge of the back, preventing 
massacre at KishlnefT He was prompt It from accidentally dropping The 
to deny, however, that either his Itn seat being folded toward the hark. 
I>ertal master or himself gave the nod J the latter t* free from connection
of permission for the slaughter ' with the next side frame, thus afford-

------- -------------------  [ Ing numerous comparatively free pas
All Play Pokar at Washington. j »ageway». It U pueelble, though, not

When Senator Fairbanks first went J desirable, by employing this style of
chair, to entirely dispense with the 
middle and side passag-'s or aisles

Measures Soil Temperature.
A new Itesert Botanical laboratory

has recently been established at Tuc
son Arlz A most novel device at the 
laboratory ts an Instrument for regis
tering the temperature of the soli 
This device was Invented hy Dr D. T. 
MarDougal. of the advisory board who 
has boon spending some time at Tuc
son A copper tube connects the In
strument w ith * copper cylinder burled 
In the ground. On a disc, which makes 
a revolution once n week, operated by 
clockwork, a pen registers the tem
perature of tho soil for every hour and 
minute In the day and week. One of 
these records Is being taken at the 
New York Botanical Gardens, and 
another at the Tropical Botanical Lab
oratory. established In Jamaica last 
July it has been found that the tem
perature of the soil between day and 
night varies one degree in New York 
and fit c in Arizona

were to lose their Jobs on that account 
there wouldn't be enough of us loft to 
organize a debating society Chi
cago Chronicle.

Thirty five Veare in Congrea*.
The 4th of March was an Impor

tant anniversary to Senator Hoar. It 
marked the < lose of thirty five year* 
of continuous service In congress. 
March 4. 1869, when President Grant 
was inaugurated for hi- first term. 
Mr. float became a mcmln-r of ihe 
forty first congress After serving an 
eight yeans' probation in the house 
from tho Worcester district Mass* 
chusett* sent bint to the senate and 
lias kept him there now twenty seven 
years.

The Cattle King of Mexico.
Don Luis Terragas governor of 

Chihuahua, is the rattle king of M o x  A monla » n<’ P"* ulv,n ,h(' market under
Ico. ills' grazing grounds cover mil 
lions of acres, bis cattle number near 
ly 1,0041.000 and his sheep alxmt half 
as many. In a small way he Is also 
a farmer Ills Irrigated land takes 
In alxmt 100,000 acres, and his reser 
voir* would be a fortune to a water 
company. In other direction* he Is a 
banker and manufacturer and alto
gether—In Mexican dollars—he Is re
puted to be a millionaire 200 times 
over.

The Newest Explosive.
The latest In explosives is powdered 

aluminum mixed with nitrate of am-

McGill Honors M. Justerand. 
McGill university at Montreal, Que, 

conferred the honorary degree of doc
tor of

the name of "ammonal." This explo 
slve Is ssld to tie one of the surest 
and safest known, *s It cannot be 
exploded by friction or blow, while 
otherwise containing all requisites of 
an explosive.— Metal Industry.

An Appropriate Bridal Gift.
The newest thing for a girl to give 

to a friend about to be married Is s 
bridal set. This consists of a corset 
bag for the corset, a bag and bow to 
slip Into the low bust corset, and a 
pair of ribbon bands to hold a set of 
\nderwear.

A dainty one Been reeently was of
nfilo iiink Rutin rllilinn PmhrnMorBfJ

Tonka Bean.
W A. B. 8 —Will you kindly tell 

me where the tonka bean can be 
bought? Druggists here have It. but 
tt 1* deprived of Its growing power.

Tbe tonka, tonquin. or couma- 
rouma bean* of commerce are tbe 
seeds of the South American tree 
dlpterlx odermta. When fresh thesa 
are exceedingly fragrant, having an 
Intense odor of newly made hay This 
tree botanlcally Is of considerable In
terest, as It Is one of a amall genus 
of eight or ten species, all of which 
are largo forest trees of Brazil. Gui
ana and the Mosquito Coast. It you 
eould obtain new seeds fnmj South 
America without the outer covering 

t being broken 14 is probable that these 
seeds would grow In commerce, for 
the convenience of carrying, the 
seeds, which are the only part valu
able for export, are taken from the 
pods and dried thoroughly before ship
ping A* the plant which bears the 
tonka beans is a forest tree running 
up to an average height of 60 feet tt 
Is probable that the bean* would not 
be produced until the planta had at
tained considerable age. U Is stated 
that when tonka bean plants are 
once started that they are easily pro
pagated from ripened cuttings planted 
in sand. They must be kept In moist 
heat and covered with a hand glasa.

Keeping Butter Sweet.
L. H — Ik> vou know of anything 

Kiat will keep butter from going 
s'reng?

The rafest and best butter preserva
tives are cleanliness and low tempera
ture. The former should be exercis
ed in the keeping of the rows, milking, 
straining, separating ripening of tho 
cream, churning, etc. The milk when 
drawn from the cows whose udders 
havo been washed or brushed, should 
be allowed to filter through sterilized 
cotton batting Into cleansed and scald
ed palls. It should then be separated 
with a thoroughly cleansed machine 
and the cream pasteurized and ripened 
with a ferment or starter of good 
quality. The butter should be washed 
with brine and salted at the rate of 
one ounce to the pound, and then 
placed In clean packages, in a tem
perature at or below the freezing 
point, where It should keep sweet for 
an almost Indefinite perjod.

About Valveta.
Gay velvet Is inlaid In coat collare.

Low Colonist Rstes.
The Southern Pacific announces that 

from March 1st to April 30th, Incltt* 
slve. there will be on sale daily low 
colonist one way tickets from all 
points tn lvoulsiana and Texas t o , 
points In California, affording an op
portunity for men of limited means to 
travel to tbe Pacific coast at a very 1 
small cost. These periodical low rates 
have proven very popular, and It is 
quite likely that many will take advan
tage of them during the period Indi
cated The Southern Pacific operates 
free reclining chair cars and Pullman 
tourist *l<»'pcr* all the way through, 
which, wrttb the use of ctnderlesa. oil- 
burning locomotive*, make travel far 
more comfortable than ever before. 
Those desiring information can obtmla 
same by applying to nearest agent or 
writing T J Andcreon, G. P. A., at 
Houston, or F E Batturs, A. G. P. A., 
at New Orleans

Locations in Texas Wanted.
The Frisco System Land and Immi

gration Association la already turning 
Its share of the Southwestern tide of 
Immigration to Texas Three hundred 
and fifty agents of thta Association 
from the East and North have Jest 
completed a tour of Texas and viewed 
Its resources and interviewed Ite 
owner a and local A«—x-tmJUm 
for the sole purpose of better 
tng Texas opportunities to the horoe- 
secker and investor In the older statee. 
This Association ia the moat efficient 
of Its kind In existence, and has 
agents everywhere In the United 
States If you wish to eel) your 
town or other property, or if you 
sire capital for factories, mercantile.. 
establishments, or any of the inline 
tries, please address R 8 Lemon. 
Secretary Immigration Bureau. Dept,
A. Frisco Building. Saint Louia, Mo.
8 A Hughes. General Immigration 
Agent

Tha Denver Road.
A boom docs not. ultimately, bring 

about the beat results to a commun
ity The Pan handle ia not on n boom, 
but is enjoying the moat rapid growth ! 
of any section of Texas. Why? Because 
only recently have the public at large 
realiied tho opportunities which thta 
Northwest section of Texas offers. The 
large ranches are being divided into 
small stock farms. Wheat, corn Cot-; 
ton. Melons, and all kinds of 
stuffs are being raised In abund 
surpassing the expectation* at the 
most sanguine. A country abounding 
In aurh resources (tried and proven), 
together with the low price of la 
cannot help enjoying a most rapid 
growth, and that la what la happeaiag 
In the Pan-Handle. “The Denver 
Road" has on sale dally a low rata 
homeseeker's ticket, which allows you 
stop-overs at nearly all points; th« 
giving you chance to Investignta ‘ H  
various sections of the Pan^Handle. 
Write A A Gllsson, General Passen
ger Agent, Fort Worth, Texas, g B  
pamphlets and full Information.

World's Fair Rates via Tax* 
Railroad

The Texas Midland 
nounees the following 
rangementa for the 
chase Exposition, to be 
ijouls. Mo, May 1st 
Season Excursion 
eighty (80) per oent 
regular rate, 
ly from April 
Inclusive.
15th, 1 
ets; Rate 
fares.
April 
final 
sale,
1604.
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lac in these fantastic plane*.
%  On* o f tbe peculiarities o f J*P*o- 
< *  architecture la aa oaaaaal type o f 
gateway or portal. Sometimes It risoa 
before you la granite, or wood, or 
bronre, marking the approach to a 
temple, or shrine, or a geatlemaa’a 
residence. There are two theories of 
the origin o f these portala. The fret 
declares they were Intended original
ly for perches, upon which the birds, 
always prominent In Japan, might 
pause before they took their heaven
ward flight to bear aloft the prayers of 
their liberators. Tbe second theory 
affirms that these straight columns, 
with their curving crosspieces, are 
forms of the Chinese letter which sig
nifies heaven.

Passing under these arches, toward 
tho temple, the avenue will frequently 
be lined on either side with rows of 
lanterns, as tbe people call them. They

rung up the curtain at u»e uioee 
ater at 1 p, m„ the performance eiuL 
lag between 6 and • o’clock. By 
time o f Charles 1L dlnnsr had ad 
vsneed to 1 o'clock aad the play be 
fan at S p. m., aa Pepjs records. A. 
century later Horace Walpole com- 
plaiaed of dinner being as late se t 
o’clock. Up to the middle of the teat 
century the theaters opened at • :* *  
dinner being-proportionately earlier.-* 
London special correspondent In Boa 
ton Investigator.

sclentkmsly filled than thoee which 
came ta earlier. By getting the ma
chine early, all possibility o f having 
to watt for tt after 11 la Beaded la 
thereby avoided. Millie Honaker.

Black Spanish.
The Black Spanish la oaa at the old

est varieties of domestic poultry. 
Their name bas been Identified with 
the Industry for hundreds of years 
and their practical worth aa tbe form 
has long been of much value. Theta’ 
haughty bearing, large red comb and

la  the growth o f all plants that 
to m  form crops there seem to ha two 
processes that govern the increase; 
aad the understanding of tho prin
ciples of these will. 1 think, help any 
former and every farmer to form ro
tations for himself that will be ex
ceedingly valuable; whilst without an 
understanding of these principles he 
will be always groping in the dark af
ter the best methods, says Prof. J. J. 
Robertson of Canada. In the growth 
of plants one set of conditions make 
for Increase in the sise of the roots 
and the stems and the leaves These 
are the vegetative part—the part of a 
plant that perishes utterly when the 
plant dies There is another part of 
the plant that does not perish when 

the seed that

(Special Correspondence.)
Almost everything In Japan la small 

'—the people, their bouses, the chil
dren, the Jtarlktshas On every spec!- 
smb of Japanese art, one time or an
other, you will find portrayed their 
noble mountain, Fuji-yams, which is 
not amall. To the people of Japan this 
mountain in sacred.
• Approached for the first Use. tbe 
glimpse of the mountain is n breath- 
catching experience. It Is n volcanic 
mountain, trailing after its last crup-

Training a Horae,
The horse la a logical and therefor* 

n teachable animal. Convince him 
that n locomotive or any such object 
of terror le not dangerous and be 
will never shy at It again. Every 
year accidents occur because the har
ness breaks or tbe vehicle upsets, and 
then the horse runs away. But such 
accidents are unnecessary. Any horse 
can, with a little pains, be taught to 
hold back a carriage by bis bind quar 
ters as well as by the breeching. Tc 
have wheels come off and straps and 
other things hitting his legs should b# 
a part of every colt’s education.

The poultry income on any farm 
where this particular branch receives 
anything like the attention It deserves 
Is from one to three hundred dollars 
per year, and what other article of 
convenience which will so greatly 
tacilttatc the work In other lines of 
tarni Industries can be bought for less 
than the cost of a first class Incuba
tor? And what other machine Is there 
which may be made to return a great
er profit on the Investment?

But tho fact that a much larger 
number of fowls may be hatched and 
reared with an Incubator and brooder 
Is not their only advantage. In truth 
this Is one of their least, slice by 
their use It Is practicable lo control 
i he season as well as the quantity of 
the poultry output. Not of fowls alone 
but eggs as well, since the age of the 
pullets more perhaps than any othef 
one consideration determines their 
first laying season. But this Is not all. 
The young poultry may be reared at 
a time when other farm work Is not 
pressing and the cockerels and other 
culls sold at an early age for far more 
than could be obtained for mature 
birds a few weeks later. Then, too, 
these early reared chicks are less lia
ble lo bo afflicted with lice, or sub
jected to the depredations of rats, 
hawks and other summer enemies.

As to the kind or particular mako 
of Incubator, there is perhaps much 
loss cholco than manufacturers them
selves would lead us to believe. All 
claim, and of course aim, to employ 
the best methods of obtaining the de
sired results, and In this day of sharp 
competition are as anxious to make, 
as we are to buy. only first-class ma
chines. Almost all manufacturers, 
however, to meet the demands of all 
glasses cf customers, make several dif
ferent fft-ndes of both Incubators and 
brooders, of varying prices. While 
each and all are undoubtedly as good 
as could be produced for the money 
asked, those of like capacity for which 
the largest price la demanded have 
no doubt cost tbe most to produce and 
are Intended to be the best machines. 
This fact should be borne^h mind by 
prospective purchasers.

In regard to tho size or capacity of 
machine best adapted to the require
ments of the ordinary poultry raiser, 
would say that this matter should be 
decided without regard to the differ
ence In price between those of the 
larger and smaller sizes. Right here 
many a buyer has made a serious mis
take, which Is keenly regretted later 
on. It Is almost as easy to rear a 
large batch as a small one, and there 
Is this advantage—chicks all of one 
age may be fed and cared for In the 
same manner and at the same time, 
and later marketed and managed more 
conveniently, while with many small 
flocks on hands at once, and of vary
ing ages, It becomes Impossible to 
give each the special care required 
without separate yards and buildings. 
On the other hand there Is a limit to 
the alre which the smaller poultry 
raisers can use to advantage. Those 
extra large sizes are In reality special 
purpns? machines and are manufac
tured to meet the requirements of 
specialists who make poultry raising 
an exclusive business. Those who en
gage in It as a side Issue seldom keep 
or plan to raise a very large flock, so 
do not have a sufficient number of 
brooders and other accessories to suc
cessfully care for three or four hun
dred chicks at one time. All things 
considered the two hundred egg size 
is the best machine for general pur
poses.

While all companies who manufac
ture Incubators also mako brooders, 
and usually offer some reduction In 
price on both ordered together, as a 

"mstter of fact there Is more difference 
in make and quality ol the brooders 
offered by different companies than 
• hero Is In their Incubators. This is 
possibly because the requirements of 
Incubating eggs are fewer aud easier 
met than are those of the living 
chicks. At any rate 1 selected my In
cubator almost without h e lation, 
while I studied catalogues extensively 
and corresponded with many different 
manufacturers befnro deciding on the 
make of brooder to be used with it. 
The one selected has many apparent 
advantages, being what Is called an 
outdoor brooder. This brooder will 
not bo used outside In cold weather, 
although recommended for such use. 
It Is really two separate brooders, 
which may be connected or not as 
desired. One is designed for night 
use and the other for a daytime ex
tension. One ol the features which 
recommend it to thoughtful people la 
the double floor and moderate bottom 
heat under’ tho hover. With this two 
others of simpler and less expensive 
makes are used in warmer weather 
and for the older chicks.

Although many specialists have had 
their Incubators In operation for some 
weeks past, Ibis fact ought not to 
induco thoso who are Inexperienced 
Iti winter chick rearing to make undue 
haste to start their new machines. 
The first of Msrrh Is early enough for 
the first experiment, and will give 
<he amateur enough to do to success 
fully rear chirks hatched after that 
I me. for, even if the weather la com- 
virntlvely warm, it la no email under
filling to properly care for such moth- 
slcss young.

But although a new Incubator la no* 
o be used for a time yet, K should be 
rdered now without delay. There 
re several good i canons why H might 
rove advantageous to order early. All 
ompanles. of course, hare at this 

’ eaann several carloads ahead with 
which to as net their spring demand,

A quart of whisky weigh* Just two 
loadn. And yet some men stagger 
ider the load as If It weighed a ton. the growth ends, viz., 

carries the life over to the next crop. 
The conditions which make for the 
enlargement of the roots and the 
stems and the leaves, do not make for 
increased production of seeds. That 
Is to say, the conditions most favor
able to the vegetable processes of the 
plant are not favorable to the matur
ing processes, but are almost tbe oppo
site. I f you will allow me a parenthe
sis; The understanding of that prin
ciple, with the selection of seeds, will 
do more to Improve farming than any
thing else I know of in regard to agri
culture. The set of conditions favor-' 
able for continued Increase in size of 
root and size of stem and size of leaf 
do not make for Increase In the quan
tity of seeds, but rather for the oppo
site. The extension of the vegetative 
stages of development—the formation 
of roots, stems and leaves—Is at the 
expense of the development of the 
productive parts—the seeds. Take the 
instance of a bunch of oats growing la 
a dung hill; what happens? A very 
largo root, a grossly largo stem, broad 
long leaves, and very, very, very few 
seeds In the head. That Is to say, the 
conditions that make for the con
tinued enlargement of the root, the 
Increase of the stem, and extension ol 
the leaf do not mako for an Increase 
In number and weight of the seeds. 
That Is an extreme case, but It re- 
vea-'s a principle. Now, take another 
set of extreme conditions, where a 
plant ran grow only with difficulty, 
cither In root or stem or leaf. Look 
on a bare roadside, where a small 
grass plant tries to form seeds when 
only three or four Inches high; then 
count the percentage of weight of the 
whole plant made up of the seeds; and 
you have a revelation on the other 
side. The conditions that make It dlf 
fieult for a plant to grow a larger root 
and a larger stem and larger leaves 
after the time of ripening has come, 
mako for the increase of the number 
of seeds and the Increase of the pro 
portion of weight they bear to that ot 
the whole plant. Of course, the con 
dltlons that make for the increase ol 
size of root and size of stalk and size 
of leaf up to a certain point, also make 
for the Increase of seeds; because the 
seeds are formed out of what th« 
plant takes tn, through Its leaves and 
roots. But when there Is an excess ol 
available plant food In the soil, only 
late In the growing and maturing pe 
rlod of tho plant, that may prevent 
seeds from forming plentifully and 
ripening thoroughly. That Is what 
happens frequently when farmyard 
manure is ploughed In, In tho spring 
for a grain crop.

wattles and the white taco and lobes 
peculiar to tbe breed, contrasting with 
their glossy black plumage, render 
them most striking fowls. White-faced 
Black Spanish have long been favor
ably known for their exceptionally 
fine laying qualities.

A Prairie Fire.
The old geographies used to contain 

a picture depicting a group of terrified 
farmers afoot, on horseback, and In 
wagons, with household effects, wives 
and children huddled and bundled to
gether In a chaotic mas3, and fleeing 
for their Uvea from rolling clouds of 
dense black smoke rising above s 
mass of roaring and rapidly advancing 
flames. The scene was usually laid 
all the way from Iowa to the Rockies. 
*nd it was entitled. "A  Prairie Fire on 
the Great Western Plains.’’

Prairie Ares were of frequent occur
rence in the early days, but they were 
a danger almost forgotten in recent 
years until a few days ago. when fires 
broke out, and, driven by the furious 
winds, ravaged vast areas In Kansas 
and Oklahoma. Three persons were 
burned to death and eighteen or more 
are reported fatally or seriously in
jured. Thousands of dollars' worth of 
property was destroyed. The existence 
of Lawton and Hobart for a time was 
threatened, and It was only by a lull

these

Things have not yet progressed 
quite for enough tor a poem by Kip
ling, but there can be no doubt there’s 
one coming.

raj Jollap Hawthorns traces the Balti
more fire to the Angel of Destiny. The 
blaze at Chicago was started by Mrs. 
O’Leary's cow.

era of flight, when their weight Is 
compared to that of their wing power. 
The lighter fowl3, having more flying 
power, light easily, and their feet are 
not bruised. When heavy fowls are 
permitted to perch high, It is a com 
men thing to see them come down 
Irom their roosts, light on their feet 
and tumble over. The alighting Is often 
accompanied by a hard thump. This 
Is the prevailing cause of bumble foot. 
The results of such bruises are swell
ings in which pus develops. If these 
swellings are lanced and the pus 
escapes, the feet regain their normal 
size If the pus la not permitted to 
escape It ultimately forms a cheesy 
mass and the enlargement la perma
nent. The way to prevent bumble 
foot Is to place the roosts low and 
have the floor covered with litter. 
This makes it possible for the fowls 
to come down off the roosts without 
sustaining bruises

The price o f diamonds has gone up 
M  per cent wllhln n year, and many a 
girl’s engagement ring Is worth f  12 
now Instead ot $10.

Gen. Jlmines has fled for parts nn 
known. There le probably nothing In 
the world that Ben Domingo could 
better afford to loee.

Netlvs Carriage.

tlon. In 1707, a fiery page In the history 
of the country. -The ascent of Fuji 
necessitates a long, hard climb 
through lava ashes and loose stones. 
Proverbial Is the violence of the wind 
on certain portions of the mountain 
and many are the tales told by climb
ers of the dangers.

Seen from level ground, the moun
tain Is a picture of beauty, long to be 
remerfiffTTi'fl’.T t ie r e  stands, apparent
ly arising from tho sea to the blue aky. 
a perfect pyramid, sllvsr-crettsd. From 
dawn to sunset tbe silver crest con
stantly changes color, with the most 
enchanting effect. At the base of tbe 
mountain more than 10,000 pilgrims 
gather In religious ardor annually, 
making the slow ascent of the moun
tain. Restbouses have been built nt 
Intervals along the upward psth* and 
upon the summit there ere several en
trance* to the crater, which is 100 'eet 
deep, the entrances marked by sacred 
gate* ay*.

Sculptured efflglea of protecting dei
ties are everywhere Arou. d the base 
of these figures are heaps of pebbles, 
gathered by pilgrims durlrg the p*-<l 
centuries and placed there a-< offer
ings. Various kinds of offerings to ap
pease theae god* and goddeiscs nro 
evident; eapoc ally about th” stsiue of 
tho Huddlst god Jlzo. who t» supposed 
to especially guard traveller! and lit
tle children, do we notice Immense 
piles of atones. The Japanese love 
and reverence children

Thla custom of piling stones to the 
gods of especial guardianship over 
rhildren had a curious heglnr.hig. 
There la a legend which tells of a do 
mon living upon the banks of a river 
In the lower world who catches little 
children as they try to cross and 
make* them work for Mm at the 
eternal task of piling up stone* upon 
the shore Every pebble laid nt the 
feet of these guardian gods Is sup 
posed to lighten the burden of some 
little one below

The first Impression of Toklo Is of 
Its enormous size. And It must be. 
to enclose a population of much over 
1 .>00,000 people. From an elevation 
Toklo present* a plain of wooden 
roofs, a limitless expanse meeting the 
sea on one side and stretching away 
Into gray haze on the other On an

look to uk like mouumenta. Most of 
them are of stone: some of beautifully 
decorated bronze; many bear tho 
crests of tbe family by whom they are 
placed. On festival days lanterns are 
hung within the little monuments, 
which are about live feet high. In 
honor of the dead to whom the monu
ment was raised.

Toklo contains the beautiful Ueno 
Park, where the cherry blossoms 
abound. Poets have sung the praises 
of the pink cle-rry blossoms of Japan; 
every Japanese screen and vase grows 
cherry blossoms. Their blooming time 
Is a national festival Some of the 
avenues to the Mikados capital are 
lined with the magnificent old trees, 
famous for beautiful coloring. In 
April tho newspapers of Toklo nn

and change In the 
thriving young cities and several other 
small communities were saved.

London women have revived the 
fashion of wearing nightcaps. It ap
pear* that a good many of them are 
nalng eyoopeners too. This Is Miraculous. 

Manhattan, Karin , March 14.—On* 
of the strangest cases that has ever 
been heard of in Riley Co. Is that of 
tho three-ycar-old daughter of Mr. 
Jonas Brubaker of this place.

Some time ago the little girl took 
whooping cough, which was followed 
by pneumonia. When the pneumonia 
left her, she was taken down with 
malaria fever with at times symptoms 
of Spinal Meningitis.

The family doctor brought her safe
ly through these troubles, but after 
the fever Bright's Disease set In and 
the doctors gave her up. Her father 
tells the rest of the story:

“ We began to give her Dodd's Kid
ney Pills and after she had taken 
about three and a half boxes, she was 
entirely cured. Now she is well a» 
any child, running and playing an If 
nothing had ever been the matter 
with her. The doctors said she was 
beyond the reach of medicine. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills certainly saved our lit
tle girl's life, when ahe was so far 
Into the chronic stage of Bright’* 
Disease that wo thought nothing could 
srve her."

The Antarctic actcntlfic expedition 
Mat from Scotland made one sound 
lag of 10,4$4 feet, or 2,739 fathoms— 
which beats McGlnty's record.

A  Newark, N. J., bride asked the 
Jnetloe who performed the ceremony 
for trading stamps- What she prob
ably meant was n return check. Plums in 8ervia.

Servla Is a great producer of plums. 
In 1902, the last year for which we 
have statistics. the plum crop of that 
country was about 79.000,000 pounds. 
A part of the product* Is exported and 
a part made Into plum brandy and 
plum marmalade. Tho Servian plum 
grower lu not a scientist by any 
means, ami takes very poor care of 
tho trees that comprise his orihaid. 
Generali) this consists of less than 
200 trees The government has taken 
hold of the matter and has estab
lished experiment stations at Cha- 
batx, Chonpua und Leskovatz. An 
agricultural school has also been es
tablished at Krablvo and f>2 nursery 
stations at different points. Experi
ments are being carried on a 1th nu
merous varieties of plums of native 
and foreign origin and with various 
methods of checking Insect and fun
gous pests.

Koran to a "disinterested spectator" 
in the sense that a crippled rat over 
which two terriers are fighting Is a 
disinterested spectator of the dog

Noah Raby of New Jersey, now 130 
years old, has been an Inveterato 
smoker since he was 20. Here Is an 
other awful example of the evils of 
tobacoo.

city are sold, on which are Indicated 
the pinkest groves of cherry trees.

Ore falryllke stream winds Its way 
for two mile* through banks of pink 
blooms, nnd pleasure boats float lels 
urcly along It. Along the banks thou
sands of spectators wander, on foot or 
I i Jlnrlklttas.

After the cherry bktsaoms have de
parted come* lu May the wistaria, and 
the lovely i Inc cover* bridge* nnd 
houses nnd urlmrs, bearing (bisters of 
blossoms of magnificent purple.

In August comes the lotus flower In 
all It* glory. The Buddhist writings 
r-a) . "Although thou be born In a 
hovel. If thou hast virtue thou nrt like 
the lotus growing In the slime.” - Ac
cordingly the lotu i. with Its feet In the 
mud ami ooze and bearing aloft to 
heaven Its pure white blossoms. I* the 
symbol of the Buddhist faith. Bronze 
vases usually stand on altars filled 
with the beautiful flowers. And the 
statue of Buddha has invariably for 
Its base a smooth lotus flower In stone 
or bronze.

One of the most renowned places of 
resort for natives and tourists In Ja
pan alike Is Klkko. The mere approach 
to the aaered city Is astonishing, over 
a road twenty miles In length, lined 
with the wonderful Japanese cedar 
trees, towering to the height of 200 
feet. Here Is the foaming river of 
Nikko, spanned by the famous bridge

Chicago women have organized to 
solve the servant girl problem, but the 
servant girl will keep on her old. dy* 
peptic way, unmindful of the higher 
criticism.

The State Journal's Manila corre
spondent writes that baseball Is all 
the rage la the Philippines That 
certainly looks like complete Amort 
can Isa tlon

Women of an Ohio town are build
ing a church all by themselves—and 
they’ll probably occupy It the same 
way. „

Hay Crop of 1903.
Below we publish by states and ter

ritories the figure* on the hay crop 
of 1903. a« compiled by the United 
Slates Department of Agriculture:

The Microbe at Homs.
- The British Medical Journal tejla a 
curious story at the expense of the 
French Academy of Medicine, which 
has recently moved lo new quarters. 
On the place being cleaned, the room 
In which the council used to hold Its 
meetings was found to be a kind of 
museum, containing specimens of 
Paris dirt, collected in the course of 
many years. As a first step in the 
process of purification the carpet, worn 
and heavy, with the dust of ages, was 
taken up, when, to the wonderment of 
the beholders, another carpet, still 
more ragged and grimy, came Into 
view; under this was another, below 
that again a fourth, and so on until 
some ten layers of moldering carpet 
had been removed.

Capt. Mahan complains that he har 
been misquoted by a reporter Those 
familiar with the captain's metaphysl 
cal way of saying thing* will not 
Marne the reporter Notes on English Farming.

President Mills of tbe Ontario Agrl 
cultural College recently made a tout 
of observation through Great Britain 
Comparing those countries with Can 
ada he says:

For the most part, the country dis
tricts of Great Britain

's Hub In londnn has post

bring pet animals or birds to the 
meetings with her. We trust this ap 
pile* to birds on hats K iw i.  itlaaS 

Connwtk-ut 
X n  lork .... 
N*w Jen*y . and Ireland 

have an orderly, finished look, due, no 
doubt. In large measure to the lack of 
stumps, stones and wooden fences. 
The fields, generally small In Ireland, 
and rather large tn England and Scot
land are separated from one another 
and from the highways, usually by 
green hedges, but not Infrequently by 
neatly built dikes, or stone fences. A 
Canadian who has taken note of this 
feature of the old country landscape 
cannot bnt feel ashamed of the nn 
sightly, crooked, tumble-down fence* 
to be seen In so many parts of this 
province, and It Is to be hoped that 
the coming generation of farmers In 
this country will make an effort to 
Improve the appearance and Increase 
tho value of their farms by straight 
enlng and Improving their fences and 
removing all stones from cultivated 
fields, especially the piles which have 
been

Louisville millionaire brought 
tor divorce on bts golden wedding 
on tbe ground of Incompatibility 
seems to have taken time enough 
e sure he was right before going

“The heathen Chinee" ha* one New 
Year’s custom that his Chrlstisr 
critics would do well to emulate He 
either pays all his debts when New 
Year’s comes or runs tbe risk of social 
ostracism.

Crowded Trees.
When tree* become thickly branch

ed and crowded as to space they are 
not Improved by cutting the end* of 
the shoots. They should be Judicious
ly thinned by the complete removal of 
some of the branches. A skillful op 
erator will remove one third or moro 
of the branches of a thickly set tree 
so that the ordinary observer will not 
perceive that any pruning has been 
done, the tree looking as natural In 
Its ramifications as if II had not been 
disturbed, and this should he the aim 
In all pruning operations as applied 
to street trees.

’«< Ttrstela

•OWfi
Xtamrl.......
Eases*_____
Mthraska.....
foot* D*kn«a
North Dakota
Woataas......
Wyomlna.......
Colorado.....
X l »  Mexico .
Arizona___ . . .
P I * * .........
Nevada.........
Idaho.........

Thera ta no No. 13 office or floor In 
B now Broadway building, yet there Is 
both a thirteenth room and floor. If 
superstition can be blocked so easily, 
could anything he more foolish than 
to ho superstitious?

We notice that e Passaic man. the 
prood father of twins, has named one 
at Ms offspring Rossi Ann and the 
other Jep Ann, and conclude that 
Passaic to doing Its level best to pre
serve strict neutrality.

around, harrowed 
around and reaped 

around for thirty or forty years. Î et 
the owners haul them away In win
ter, or some other slack time, and put 
them together In a neat pile in the 
woods or some other out-of-tho way 
place.

As a rule, the land In these old 
countries Is well tilled, and there are 
not nearly so many weeds as in most 

There are, ol

THIN DIET.

Oklahoma...... ......
Zodiac Territory ... 

UaSwt State*
No Nourishment in It.

ft's not easy to keep up when cof
fee has so ruined the stomach that 
foot! won't digest.

A Mo. woman says: "1 had been 
an invalid for two years from stomach 
trbuble caused by coffee, got so bad I 
couldn't digest food and for quite a 
while I lived on milk and lime water 
—nothing but that—s glass of milk 
and lime water six times a day. In 
this way I managed to live, but ot 
course did not gain.

"It was about & months ago I be
gan using Postum Food Coffee; 1 did 
not need the milk and lime water 
after that, for I gained rapidly and I 
can now eat a good meal and drink 
from 1 to 3 cups of Postum each meal 
and feel fine.

"I would not go back to coffee for 
any reasonable pay. I like Postum 
better than coffee now and make Poe 
turn by directions on box and It la 
Just fine; never found a better way to 
make It than on box. Noyr this 1* all 
true and you ran easily prove It.'* 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Postum Is a brew from field gralne 
with all the nourishment left In. U 
makes red blood and rebuilds partic
ularly well where coffee has done 
damage as It does to nearly all who 
drink it

A 19 days’ trial of Postum la place 
o f coffee works wonders. There's n

Johns Hopldns university lost eighty 
buildings, worth $1,300,000. In the 
Daltlmorr lire, with only $74,000 in 
Barones. That’s the way a professor 
Sri an tie to business. He Isn't even as 
careful aad thrifty as an editor.

Well-Prepared Cattle Feed.
With the increasing price for cattls 

feeds It becomes absolutely necessary 
to make the most out of them. The 
old plan of putting the largest possl- 
ble amount of corn through the cattle 
and letting the pigs pick up their liv
ing from the droppings Is stilt populnr 
In this country, but is certain to be 
supplanted In time by a more reason
able method. At the Illinois experi
ment station wo noticed the care used 
in preparing the rations for the cat
tle. The grain was ground and mixed 
with chopped bay, clover and alfalfa. 
The animals thus received their food 
in a form In which mastication could 
get the most out of it for the cattle. 
The result was tbe greatest possible 
amount rff beef from the smallest pos
sible amount of food. It Is true that 
even then the hogs that followed the 
cattle could get much nourishment 
from the droppings, but we also 
learned tbat they had to be fed extra. 
In the case of beeves In pnsluie not 
followed by hogs the feeding of corn 
In the old way Is exceedingly waste
ful, end with corn at Its present prices 
to certain to make n loan rather than 
a profit for the fanner. Borne years 
ago at a convention Mr. L. H. Kerrick 
was asked If he could profitably make 
beef without hogs, end ha replied that 
be could not Of oonrae hie aaswer 
was based on the old method o f food- 
ins. which meant e large pert at a

parts of this country, 
course, evidences ot neglect to be ob- 

there, but notserved
luxuriant crops of wild mustard and 
other pests, such are to be seen near 
our college and elsewhere In well- 
known sections of Ontario. No doubt, 
the rapid spread of weeds In this and 
other provinces of the Dominion Is 
due, not’ only to poor cultivation and 
carelessness in the selecting of seed, 
bnt to the fact that so many devote 
their attention almost wholly to grain- 
growing, with bnt little stock-raising, 
and only occasional seeding with 
clover. It Is now generally admitted 
that stock-feeding and frequent seed
ing with red clover are essential, not 
only to keep Jand In good heart and 
enable It to withstand drought, bnt to 
keep It clean as well.

One of the Chicago banka has decid
ed that Ha employes must not get 
married ealaas their salaries amount 
to at least $1,000 e year each. Thl* 
will give the boy who to In love a 
■ood j|—me to strike for a raise

which none bnt the Emperor may cross 
When Oen. Grant visited Japan, Mu. 
Mikado paid him the very unusual 
compliment of ordering this bridge 
thrown open for bis passing. But 
Gen. Grant, with tact and thoughtful
ness for the beliefs of these people, de
clined the honor and took the frequent- 
ex! path.

Frori Nikko the forest path leads up 
the sacred mountain.

rh« uses by the people qf the native 
bamboo to Ingenious. The plant grows 
luxuriantly everywhere throughout the 
country. especially In the groves of 
Kioto. Bridget are made of bamboo, 
water plpea and fences, furniture, um
brellas. baskets, hats, fans, pipe sterna 
aad walking atieka. Indeed, tbe list 
wo«M fiU many n line.

average every 10 years the city has 
been burned down and rebuilt, strong 
*r and more far-reaching

The starting point for sightseers Is 
the Imperial palace. Around the pal 
see Is drawn a moat so vast and deep 
that one may be excused for mistaking 
It for n river. Until within about thir
ty years ago Toklo bad rot been the 
oiiclat residence of the Mikado. Pre 
rloe* to lift* the military regent called 
the Phogtta ruled In Toklo. nnd many 
are the residences and entrance* and 
the gates that are shown bow belong 
lag to F bogus*.

The bouses of the Japanese noblse 
to Toklo are varied and ns Imposing 
as such "play bonne*" ran look to 
foreign eyes. The pagodas end tem
pts* aad booses recall school book

A small boy was asked by his teach
er to spell the word “ though." After 
spelling It correctly, she asked why 
he did not pronounce the last three 
letters. ~  *

He thought a moment nnd then r »



* l «  op pon unities and la Ur to 
them requires the skill o f •

Osaaral Butler of South CaroBaa.
Writes: “ I can recommend Peruna (or 
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I  have 
been using your medicine for a short 
period and 1 feel eery much relieved. It 1* 
Indeed a wonderful medicine besides a 
good tonic.”—M. C  Butler.

Brigadier-Genera! Kirby
Writes: ‘*1 can recommend Peruna to all 
who are afflicted with catarrh.”—General 
D. T. Kirby, Washington, D. C.

Gen. Powell, flecker Poet No. 444,
Writes: “ After using one bottle of Pe
runa I  became convinced of its curative 
qualities, and 'continued its use to date. 
AU symptoms of catarrh have disap
peared, yet I continue its moderate uso as 
a preventive, and an old m .’a tonic.”— 
W. H. Powell, Belleville, 111.

Oea. 4. O. Bigelow, V i  G 8k, E. W 
Washington, Dl C., writes:

“Peruna has made me wsD and it has

spirit for

G— . O’Boir—  at WssM f w , P .C .,
Writes: “As many of my frloads aad 
acquaintances have ssum—fsllj used 
your Peruna as a catarrh cues, 2 feel 
that It is an effective remedy, aad I  rec
ommend It aa such to those entering frees 
that disease aa a most hopeful source ef 
relief.--James U. O Beirne, IN  Blttsd- 
wsy, Washington, D. C.

Oe«i. Chase, Ass t AdJ.Om’f, a  A- R.,
Writes: “The excellence of Peruna as 
a cure or relief for catarrhal disturbances 
is well established. Many of my friends 
have been benefited by Its use.”—B. P. 
Chase, 38 Harrison St., Anaoostla, D. C

General S. 8. Yoder e f OMe,
Writes: “ I hare found Peruna te be a 
wonderful remedy. I only used It for a 
short time end am thoroughly eattsdad
as to its merits.” —S. 8. Yoder, Waefciaff-
ton, I > C.

frith a hole through Its heart. Thou
sands of us are color blind, others 
hare no musical sense. And there sra 
many Lsura Bridgmans, many Helen 
Kellers. The queen of Roumanla has 
or had at her court in personal at
tendance upon heraelf the daughter 
of a blind nobleman. She could 
neither hear nor apeak, and had to 
be taught to communicate by holding 
the throat of a speaker and Imitating 
the vibration produced by the effort. 
But what a grudge against nature 
must such a one as Lyon Playfair 
discovered ever feel!

Here was a girl who was blind, 
ddaf, dumb and could neither taste 
nor smell. One might te pardoned 
for asking If auch a life was worth 
living. Yet there was a beautiful 
lesson in such an existence, as the 
great warm heart of Playfair dlacov- 
ered. He sent her a pretty finger ring 
and the poor mite replied In this pit! 
fully pretty letter: "Dear Sir Lyon 
Playfair: Sir Lyon Playfair sent Edith 
ring In box. Edith thank Sir Lyon 
Playfair for ring. Sir Lyon Playfair 
come to see Edith. Good by. Edith.” 
During his first visit the child had 
closely examined his bands, wrists, 
arms and face, her touch being mar 
veloualy accurate. A year later he 
went again to see her. At first she 
did not recognise him and no one be
trayed his Identity. At length she 
turned back the cuff of his shirt and 
touched his wrist. Her face lit up 
with inteuse joy. “ It is the English
man who gave me the ring,' she rap
idly' spelled out on her fingers. And 
In a second she had Hung her little 
arms around his neck and w v  weep 
log with delight at the recognition.

A  woman never tirea of shopping aa 
long aa her hair stays In carl.

Writes: “ I have used Peruna for ca
tarrhal trouble and find It beneficial and 
to be all that It promisee, and freely give 
ft my unqualified recommendation. "—Rob-On the stage of Ufa the leading 

lady Is usually the cook.

Ton can do your dyeing In half an 
hour with PUTNAM FADELESS
nvpa 7

General Abbott, of Washington, D. C-,
Writes: “ I  am fully convinced; that your 
remedy Peruna Is an excellent tonic. 
Many of my friends have used it with 
the moat beneficial results for coughs, 
colds and catarrhal trouble.” —Ira C. 
Abbott, MM M. St., N. W., Washing
ton, D. C.

Captain Yarnell, of Washington, D.C.,
Writes: “Your medicine, Peruna, I bo- 
Usve to be tbc best medicine for catarrh 
oa the market. I have taken only a small 
amount, and can sec very beneficial re
sults."—W. G. Yarnell, IKE* Lincoln at root, 
N. E., Washington, D. C.

General McBride of U. S. A.,
Writes: “ I have no hesitation in rec
ommending Peruna to all persons who 
are afflicted with catarrhal troubles.
J. D. McBride, 450 Pennsylvania Ave., 
N. W., Washington, D. C.

Some men preserve their principles 
by never using them.

No man can be liberal to others 
who is not loyal to himself.'•••an*.:

^PT w o severe cases of Ovarian Trouble™ 
and two terrible operations avoided. Mrs. 
Enpaaons and Mrs. Coleman each tell 
how they were saved bv the use of

lty—16 os. for 10 cants. Other brands con
tain only II os.

The best defense against gossip is 
to fill your mind with higher and bet
ter things, to keep your brain and 
your hands busied with useful and 
ennobling work.

General O’Connor of U. V. I aglona.
Writes: “ If you srs suffering frjes ca
tarrh or physical debility, Immediately 
commence the use of Peruna. It has been 
of the greatest benefit and terrioo to 
many of my friends.” —Dennis O'Connor, 
738 .'Rind 8t., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Oen. Wright of the Confederate Army,
Writes: “ I take pleasure In recommand- 
ing Peruna. It is a remarkable medidao 
and should bo used by persons who are In 
■g-od of s good tonic and by sufferers from 
catarrh.”—Marcus Wright, 1724 Corcoran 
St., Washington D. C.

Gen. Hawley of Washington, D. C ,
Write*: " I  have used Peruna and find it 
very beuefleial for kidney trouble and espe
cially good for coughs, colds and catarrhal 
trouble* ”—A. F. Hawley. '

Oen. Urell of Spanish War Veternw,
Writes: “ Many of my friends have used 
Peruna with beneficial results as an 
effective remedy for catarrh.'*— M. Km mot 
Urell, 813 Pith St., N. W , Washington,
D C.

Other Arm y General* who praise P s
run a are:

BrigadierOeneral Cook o i Wank-
lngti*i, O. C.

General Sypberof Washington, D.C. 
General Middleton, Hancock Regi

ment. U. V. U., Washington, D. C
If you do not derive prompt and satiefeo-

tory results from tho use of Peruna,write 
at on<w to Dr. Hartman, giving a full 
statement of your com*, and he will bo 
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis. '*

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus, Ohio.

Doea N n  Irritate.
“1 have found Simmons Liver Puri

fier the mlldeat and most pleasant in 
action, yet the surest remedy for con
stipation, torpid liver and alt kindred 
troubles, I have ever used. It doea 
not Irritate or grips.” Very truly, 
8. P. Cleary, Jackson, Tenn.

Put up In tin boxes only. Price 26c.

General Longstreet of the Confederate 
Army,

Writes: ' I  can testify to the merits of 
Peruna. both as a tonic and a catarrh 
remedy. Peruaa enjoys the greatest re pu
ts lion a* a catarrh remedy of any medi
cine yet devised.”—James Lougstroet, 
Gainesville, Ga.

General Noske of O. V. U.,
Writes: "X commend Peruna to those 
who are troubled with colds producing 
catarrh as a most efficacious euro and a* 
a good general toulc.”—Chas. F. Noske, 
818 B St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

Oeneral I rwin's Recommend.
“ Many of my friends lisvo used Peruna 

aa a dyspepsia remedy with the most bene
ficial result*. '—John B. Erwin. Wash
ington, D. C.

Brig.-Oeneral Schell Benefited.
"Peruna is indeed n wonder ."ill tonic, 

and for coughs and colds I know of 
nothing better."—K. M. Schell. Washing
ton, D. C.

Ora. Sebring of the Confederate Army,
Writes: “ I can cheerfully recommend 
your valuable remedy Peruna as n very 
excellent tonic, and also good for coughs, 
colds, catarrh, and general debility.’'— 
W. H. Bebring, 188 W. 4th St., Jackson 
villa, Fla.

Oeneral Lnmax of Washington, D. C.,
Writes! “ I can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy os a permanent and effective 
cure for catarrh, colds and to any one 
who m«d* an Invigorating tonic*to build 
up their system.” —L. L. Lnmax, 1608 lttth 
St., Washington, D. C.

Gen. Payne of Washington, i). C.,
Writes: “ 1 Join with my comrades in 
recommending Peruna to rny friends as un 
invigorating tonic to buikl up the sys
tem.” —Geo. Eugene B. Payne, 407 4th St., 
N. W , Washington, D C.

General Talley of Pa., Vol. U. S. A.,
Writes: “ Your Peruna has hon used by 
me and my friends as a relief fur catarrhal 
trouble* with tho most beneficial results 
I im so convinced of the efficacy of Pe- 
runa that I do not hesitate to give it my 
recommendation ” — Wrn. Cooper Talley, 
713 D St., N. E., Washington, I) C

PAINTS OP THE ANCIENTS
Many worthless men expect their 

wives to pray them Into heaven. In ad
dition to keeping them out of jail on 
earth.

Water Colors Ware Invariably Used 
in the Olden Days.

Paints as now employed In the arts, 
both mechanical and decorative, were 
not known to the people of ancient 
times. Pigments they had in abund
ance. but the art of mixing them so 
as to make them enduring had not 
been discovered. Nowaday* when the 
artisan is applying varnish he puts up 
a sign warning passer* by to liewarc 
of paint, which show* that by the 
average man varniah is regarded a* 
a species of paint.

The two are. Indeed, closely related, 
but It will surprise most people to 
learn that, while varnish is a product 
Known In very remote ages, paint a* 
tired to-day I* of comparative recent 
origin.

The paint used In Babylon and Nin
eveh and in Pompeii was composed of 
pigment* mixed not with oil but with 
water, to which had been added a 
little Rluo, egg albumen or perhaps 
sometimes casein, which Is album! 
nous matter from milk, or the gluten 
from cereal grains. Glue, however, 
was the most universal grinding ma
terial.

Such paints are now known as fres 
co paints or water colors. They have 
not gone out of use, as Is illustrated 
by the reported statement that the 
New York rapid transit subway walls 
are to bo painted throughout with 
some of these preparations.

Nothing Mo-s Dangerous.
Than p neglected cough.” is what Dr. 

J. F. Hammond, professor in the Eclectic 
Medical College, says, “aud a* a preventa
tive remedy and a curative agent, I cheer
fully recommend Taylor's Cherokee Rem
edy of Sweet Gum and Mulleiu."

At druggist*, 38c, MV, and 81.00 a 
bottle. .

Another Case of Ovarian Trouble 
Cured Without an Operation.

“ P ia r  M r*. P in k h a m :—  For several year* I  
was troubled with ovarian trouble and a painful 
and inflamed condition, which kept me In bed part 
of the time. I did so dread a surgical operation.

“  I tried different remedies hoping to get better, 
but nothing seemed to bring relief until a friend 
who had been cured of ovarian  troub le, through 
the use of your compound, induced me to try it. I 
took it faithfully for three months, and at tne end

An ounce of contentment 1* worth a 
pound of sadness, to serve God with 
—Fuller

When Your Orocsr Says 
be doss not have Defiance Rtarch, yon maj 
be sore hs U afraid to keep It until hi 
stork of 18 os. package* srs sold. Deflanc 
Starch is not only batter than anv othe 
Cold Water Htaroh but contains 10 o* t 
tbs package and sells for tame money as 1

Oeneral Dttffield of the Union Army
Writes I have used IVmna in my fam
ily and have found it a valuable medicine, 
and t.iko pleasure in recommending it to 
all who suffer from catarrh of the stomach 
or who require a tonic of efficiency "—The 
Cairo. Washington, I) C.

■  V  r '  took it fail ____________ _______________
» f  * of. that time was glad to And tLnt I was a well 
• l  woman. Health is nature's best gift to woman.

nnt* ^ J'ou lose it and can have it restored 
i V \  through Lydia EL Pinkhain’s Vegetable Com- 

IA » •»» J fl \ pouna I  feel that all suffering women should 
k*\ l " ' * know of this."— M rs. L avr a  Be i.i.e Colk-

\ Wa n , Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.

; Is Wet! to rememember such letter* as above when some druggist triee 
lyoji tebqg.Something which he says is •* just as good " That is impoe- 
,M  BO other medicine has auch a record of curea as L yd ia  E . P ink-
* Com pound | Rccfpt no other and you w ill be glad.

>on*t hesitate to  w r ite  to  Mrs. P ln k h am  i f  there is anyth in g  
t  you r alckness you do not understand. She w ill tre a t you 
klndneM  and her advice Is free. No wom an eve r  reg re tted  

ing h er And th e has helped thousands. Address Lynn , Mass.

fn f l  FORFEIT If »•  O*n»o4 forthwith prixlne* the nrl(lnal letter! and itfnstnrss at U 111 Shovs testfmoalab, which will prove tneir absolute remiinenesa

Speaking the (ruth with ill humor 
Is spoiling an excellent dish by cover
ing It with a poor sauce.

YCUR CREDIT 18 GOOD.
Make it better by taking a book 

keeping and shorthand course at 
Tyler College. Tyler, Texas. In three 
or four months time you ran double 
your earning rapacity. The commer
cial world will pay you twice as much 
for mental labor a* it will for physical 
labor

Thirteen calls have been received 
from business men, by this school for 
Its g ra d u a te *  during the past ten 
day* if you haven’t seen their cats 
logue. write for it and make your ar 
rangements to enter that excellent 
school at once If you will take their 
thorough, practical and extensive 
course, you will find good paying post 
tlon* awaiting you when you finish

Address Tyler College. Department 
O, Tyler College. Tyler, Texas

M E X IC A N

M ustang Liniment
enrrs Cats, Duma, lirninea. If who wont (loo* < lot hiss

M m* tor Catalogue No »f" W 
roolaiD* sable .loth I ns
tlon. -ample* of Ike she* 
msUe of and styles they are

nonDCY--
UnUrOl
cure yn to *o dsy« Trial treat meat free, 
•v. N. H. grrss’s Sent get B. Atlanta, ha.

Seven Wenders of the World.
There have been different object! 

classed a* the Seven Wonders of th» 
World i f  different per Toda oT Hit 
world's history. The seven wonden 
of antiquity were: The Pyramids o' 
Egypt, the Hanging Gardens of Baby
lon. the Tomb of Mausolo*. the Tern 
pie of Diana at Ephesus, the Coloeaui 
of Rhode*, the Statue of Zeus (Jupl 
tert by Phidias, the Pharos of Egypt 
or else the Palace of Cyrua cementei 
with gold. These have been struny 
together lit the following line* whlcl 
can he committed to memory without 
much difficulty
The pyramid* first, which In Egypt 

were laid;
Next Babylon's garden, for Amytlt 

made;
Then Mrusolo's tomb of affection am 

guilt;
Fourth, the Temple of Diana. In Ephe 

sus built;
Tho Coloasus of Rhodes, cast in liras* 

the sun;
Sixth. Jupiter's statue, liy Phidias 

done.
The Pharos of Egypt, last wonder ot 

old.
Or the Palace of Cyrus, cemented wPh 

gold.

•20 Per Week
Inatot on Getting It. _Thlfik pf § little otjrottr own defect*

and you will thinft iess of The defects 
of others

Roma grocer* say thay don't kssp Da- 
fiance Starch because they have a stock la 
hand of 13 ot brands, which they know 
cannot tw sold to a customer who baa once 
used tbs Iff ot. pkg Defiance Starch for 
saroe money.

toatW Ry Free and Post- 
u po prove the ra h *  of

TOttet Antiseptic
*0 Be. Macaroni Wheat Per A.

Introduced by the U. 8. Dept, o f  Agr. 
I t  Is a tremendous cropper, y ie ld in g  In 
good land *0 bu. per acre, and on dry, 
arid landh. such as are found In Mont., 
Idaho, the Dakotas, Colo., etc.. I t  w ill 
yield from  40 to SO bu. Th is W h eat and 
Spelts and Hanna B arley  and Bromua 
Inerm ls and B illion  I>o!lar Grass, 
makes 11 possible to grow  and fa tten  
hogs and cattle  w h erever soil Is found.

i t  sr sawn 10c ANn T in s  x o n rg  
to the John A. Balxer Reed Co., L a  
Crosse, W l » „  and they w ill send you 
free  a sam ple o f  this W heat snd other 
farm  seeds, together w ith  their g rea t 
catalog, alone w orth  HOOOO to any 
w ide-aw ake farm er. (W . N . l T )

Home preachers inisiakc n 
laiclleci for a splr tual heart

No man tpeaks safely but he that 
holds hl» place willingly—Thomas a 
Kempls.

ON RAINY DAYS WEAR

fCfMQfr Waterproof 
OILED  

CLOTHINGThe formula of ■ noted Boston physician, 
and uaed wNh great niece* as a Vaginal 
Warfv forUucorrfcflCfcftfcic Catarrh, Nasal 
Catarrh, Sort Throat io n  Eye*, Cuts, 
and all torencM of mucus membrane. 
v In local treatment of female ills Paxtlnela 
Invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Waxh. VI  
challenge the world to produce its equiTfor 
thoroughness. It lag revelation in cleansing 
aad healing power; H kills all germs which 
cause Inflammation and discharges.

All leading druggists kssp Eaxtin*; pries, Mr. 
akouy U yeSts dees not, erod ton* for M. Don't 
take a eqaetBute — thereto aotklBf like Paitlne.

W rite  fo r  the P i W l l o i  o f  Pax tins to-day.
*  FAXTOk CO , S  Pope Bldg., Boston. I u »

It is some consolation to know thal 
when you aim at nothing you are sure 
of hitting It. 7s ~77/E B E S 'T  LA f/^DBY S(MP MADE 

FOB T //F  \fO/VFK /T  REQUIRES* 
GOO/? SO U* TO BO GOOD fVOBA/S 77/B 
RFAXOV A /L  GROCERS SELL "WHITE 
ROSE ",SOAP COATLV//OCSLK TAKE SO 
S/7JST/Tl/TE. MAS//E4C TUBED BY:

Stands Head.
There is something about Hunt's 

Lightning Oil that no other liniment 
poft8<’**(-'s Olliers may be good, but 
it Is surely the Ixnt It does all you 
recommend It for, and more. For 
sprains, bruises, cuts, burna. aches, 
and pains It has no equal on earth. It 
stands head on my medicine shelf 
Very tmly_ yours.

T. J. Brown low.
Livingston, Tenn.

2f> snd 60c bottles.

The *Uc i f .) ion of coal depends 
on whether you are huvlng II or carry 
Ifig ll up two lllghi* of stair*

W . L. D O U G L A S
•3.8S&*3 s h o e s :* Out of the sllenci • 

Hesutlflll. sad. »  
l.et the lovelies! 

A nd  win* each  n1 
Dim and 
Aa hop* ' 

Out ot the silence* 
Whoar sound* ore 

dim

Doomed to Torment.
Mr P C Kcever. Aberdeen Mi.** . j 

w rites
"For years I suffered from a form 1 

of ec/ema which made life a burden. I 
I thought I wa* doomed to perpetual 
torment here below Inti your Hunt * 
Cure rescued me. One Ik ix  did the j 

work and tho trouble has never re
turned Many many thanks.”

Hunt's Cure Is guaranteed Price 
5'>c.

W. L. DonglaA 
shoes have by tuelr jy  
excellent s t y le .  Jn 
easy-fitting, a n d  R  
superior wearing 
qualities,achieved I f f lf f l f  
tbe largekt sale of WP7 
any shoe* In the I  j 
world. E
T h e y  *  re Juat OS good L f f l f f l  
:vi those t ii. it  cost you J B F l
#4 to 88-0-the only 
difference U tbe price,

*0.4 f*erga*tor«.
T/onk for nams and 

price on bottom.
Doeglaa wees Carewa r H ^  
( oltakla. which l«i m |Sk«H 
bathe flaeat Patent le a th e r  jn 
fast OMr f  ftU tt mare. U n a  byat 
Writ* for fbtsleg. W.li.Beegles, B

SAVE 20 CENTS PER SHEEP
_  Stewart's Improved 1904 PWCE 

fn s i ir c p  Shenring Machine .
the
Cloth en

The salvation of a sermon has offer 
meant the loss of some soul

E^cry housekeeper should know 
that If they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will save not only time, because It 
never atlck* to the Iron, but because 
each package contains 16 ox.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in \  pound pack 
ages, and the price Is tho same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch la freo from all injur.ous chem
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a 
12-ox. package It Is because ho has 
a atoek on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts In Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package In large let
ters and figures ” 16 ots.’’ Demand 
Defiance and save much time ana 
money and tho annoyance of the Iron 
Sticking. Defiance never sticks.

enirtly
a m i
cleanly
as i
Sea
Waves

wash
the
beach.

Hat ©f t hffl ot*l f l o n r a f  fe%»4 fiHeart U tmm 
ih'BT or mkv to CAR »!ToH to ffhear *»? hand, a t m

be lion* for Bo'hiDg U m thatcher toar al 
machine a«*I ssn # f  rone n e t  */  bffloal c j r t r m  

P f  more »K«n tho coat o f ehoarinf, Head
k ^ s b o fil ,  ‘U inta on I t  ka fre t  • » !  » l

LEWIS’SINGLE BINDER
S T R A I G H T  5 1  C I G A R

5 , 6 0 0 , 0 0 0
Why It It the Best

It became inoile try an entirely different 
process Defiance Htarch 1* unlike any 
other, better snd on* third more for 10

Com ing Events.
Gibbons then *

Should n woman propose? Poor 
man. the l^>rd have mercy on his 
soul.

While Cardinal 
monslgnore, was liv in g  In Romo a few 
years ago. he went to dine at the 
American college. Dinner over, some 
bonbonnleres representing hats of 
every description were passed around 
ns souvenir*. T h e  waiter carrying the 
tray on which they were stumbled just 
as he reached Monslgnore Gibbons, 
and a miniature Cardinal's hat, the 
red tricorn, rolled from the tray Into 
the prelate's plate

Count Cassell, who was a warm 
friend of the monsignora, saw the epi
sode. and leaning leroat tho table, 
quoted the maxim

“Coming events cast their shadows 
before."

Everybody laughed, aad so did tbe 
axmalgnore. hut a year later, when 
the dignity of cardinal waa conferred 
upon him. aeversl recalled the dinner 
•t the American college.—ChaUffl 
aoeoa Times.

Dealer* aepplled hy their Jabber nr direct fm m  Prank P. I-ewte* F ette rr , Fenrta, l it .

More Flexible and Lasting, 
wot I shake oat or blow ont; by using 
D efian ce  Btsrch you "I,tain Iwtter re*ult* 
than noeetble wfth any other brand and 
on* third more for name money.

FOR OOCNTIE8 sw 
8TATEH at« reason 
able rates. Him pi 
aad useful article When you keep one sin In the closet 

you may expect a brood In the parlor. The householder who food* tho fur 
nare will be the first to welcome the 
advent of the good old summer limeTeeoiat* aad Rllltoa Dollar Grass.

The two greatest fodder plants on 
earth, one good for 14 tons hay and the 
Other to tons green fodder per acre. 
Grows everywhere, so doe* V ictoria  
Rape, yielding *0,000 I be. sheep and 
•wine food pgr acre.

rrsr aawo Ifto nr srtirrs to thb 
John A. Raiser Reed Co., Ln Dross#. 
Wla, and receive In return their big 
catalog and lota of farm aoed sample*

St Jacobs oa

AR M STR O N G  P A C K IN G  CO
D A L L A S ,  T E X A S .

■ ■■

s—

I S
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•tbe w l i f  
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A  terrain  for the one who buys 
for cash. We ere *tlH selling at 
cost, The hearty reception of 
this sale has convinced us that 
people know bargains when they 
tee them. Come and be shown. 

B L A N K E N S H IP  A

m:

■ " j r

mtm.

HUMPHREY*
W indm ills, W ire.

■
* 1 '•*.> - , jev, -■

- —
©*; .. .

Best Dollar Saw In New
Good time to buy FLY SCREEN.

A Good Claw Hammer 25 Ceft*. mm U.

WOODCOCK. Portale*.

cb SI the 
ation in Portale* at 

i by order of the

rcA at L a s t!

10/

fc"
W m T
K0,

m
K l .

Ttte Daily Times Press stat
ed Tuesday that artesian water 
would be struck in a few hours. 
The prediction has come true 

The pressure Irum below raised 
the water to about seven feet 
O! the top of the ground, and 
when the drill was put in the 
water ruse two feet above the 
ground, the height of the cas
ing. Last night the drill was 
left out of the well and the water 
rose to the top an I trinkled over. 
Drilling going on steadily today 
and an artery is liable to be tap- 
ped any moment. Still it 
Way be several feet down and

“ Imather Coat,”  alia* J*ok*on, alias 
ndrraon, who served 6 day* for light* 

tag, went to Rlida aud broke into and 
robbed Arendell’s saloouof 112. .1untie* 
Youngblood sentenced him to Portale* 
jell for 12 month*, but be Will lie liber
ated In SO days, it la aatd. The Judge 
changed the modttaoperandi and cheat
ed the grand jury out of a job, saving 
the county a large bill for board.

BUREAU O P-

Information
J. D. Hurley It Co.

A  Few Special Bargains,

Sheriff Nelson id Man
» f  .  _

Rainey i*reported oo have been

ngti
sllin

m ia here to 
ing mortgaged

1110 acre*, 3ft In cultivation, 1 room 12 
by 20, one room 10x12, I f  Mllea 
fence, hard and red loam, 7 mllea 
from town.............................. 9660

Territory o f New Mexico, I 
County of Rooeevelt. f

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
of New Mexico, the Fifth Judicial DU-

• t* (i • v . '

Uict thereof, in and for Roosevelt 

county, before Hon. Wi 
Judge— >

SUMMONS

. H. Pope,
• *#. ,

take Rainey lark for se 
stock.
making a practice of thia business*.

J. H. Cole arrived Wedneeday from 
Jjuekney, Tex., to look after hia 100 
acres, one of the heat claims here.

A new post office haa been created 
beyond Floyd called Langton. We are 
Settling up pretty faat.

Oarrett bought the corner lot- Slew- 
art corner—for SISK).

100 acre a near good acnool, good houae, 
wind-breSk*. shed#, well and wind
mill, 30 a broke, One land....... 9860

•42ft—160 acre*, 1ft broke, 130 fruit 
treea 2 years old, box houae 12x14, 
good well water, within pasture 
with privilege, red loam, about 4 
mile* from town.

light take several day s.
One thing is certain and that

L. W. Tsrkentoa, merchant for Gates 
at Temple. Ok., waa in town.

Gsorgu E. Scott bought block 7 in 
Benson tract.

•600—100 acres 0 miles from town, 15 
acre* in fleid, good well, windmill, 
good outlet, One small ranch.

Tbe Bank ef I’or tales, a corporation 
of Portale*, New Mexico, plaintiff*,

T. C  Klland and Mr*. T. C  Eiland, J. 
H. Carpenter temporary administrator 
of the community estate of Robert 
Fauanot deceased, and Halite Eugene 
Fauaaet insane, James K. Blanton, 
William Benson, and A llie Benson bU 
wife, L. Brarne, Oscar Baker, and Janie 
Fauaaet a minor, and the unkuown 
heir* and claimant* to tbe W * of tbe 
SWJ and tbe NKf of the 8W * and the 
HE* of the N W f of 8ec. 8, Tp. 3 South, 
Range 36 East, New Mexioo meridian, 
and tbe unknown beira, descendants, 
husband* and wive* above named and 
unknown and the unknown descendants 
and devisees, husband and wives of said 
heir* and devisee* defendant*.

totoi
BP 
m m m

gar-1904, to make answer* in 
nlaheement and to answer each ques
tion* as may be propounded to them 
and each of them touching their in
debtedness to you, said Kemp Amarillo 
Grocery Company, at which time you

c

Portales Business Defector?.
■ i ■... in—— —

»peny.
may appear if you think proper and

the premises, 
money,

protect your interest* in 
failing so to do the property, 
or credits, or any form of Indebtedness 
noW in tbe bands of said garnishees It
any there be. will be, by the order Of 
tbe court condemned in the hands of 
said garnishee for the payment of said 
execution and increase coat* thereon 
made, all of which you will take due 
notice.

In witness whereof I have hereunto 
set my hand this 1st day of March, 
A. tf. 1904. W. W. ODOM,

J Sheriffof Roosevelt County, 
(seal.) I New Mexico.
W. E. STEW ART,

By his attorney, D. P . 'T hoMas .

ia artesian water exists in Inland 
Valley, but how strong it can be 
made to flow remain* to be seen.

Tbe well is down about 335 ft 
in a conglomerate grit of slate 
dav, just below a top of sand 
atone. It ia predicted that ano- 

jther layer of rock will be the one 
covering tbe artesian arterv. No 
sign of red clay exists—an en
couraging sign.

You may say at last that we

Hunter A Knight bought lot 2 block 
7 in Rcusoo tract.

3 Good Wall Tents
Fof Hale. See 1. J. Hlover,

Blacksmith.
.Stevenson bought Hledge*' MOO bull. 
Dolman has taken up a homestead. 
“ Jack County”  ia well of bis rheuma

tism.
Committee on furnishing cotton seed 

will meet at u»ua) place today at 2o‘c.

have artesian water in Inland 
Valley, and that Uncle George 
Baber christened it with his cap, 
sloshed the first water out of the 
pipe, tried to plug it off with the 
rap; but the water insisted on 
rising. It was blessed by ladies. 
• nd celebrated bv the firing of 

A n v ils
Inland Valley! the blessed!

Stands Head.
There ia something about Hunt’i 

I Lightning Oil that no other Liniment 
possesses. Others may be good. but
It's surely tbs best. It doe* all you 
recommend it for, and more. For any 
sprains, cuts, bruises, burns, aches, 
and paths It has no equal on asrth. It 
•Mods bead on my madidne shelf.

Very truly yotir* T. J. RtwwNuov, 
Livingston, Toon.

28 end 50c bottles.

InfLr

Commercial
Hotel

Best

Ne want

New Railroad, Si day, Meal 25c
Guthrie. Oh., Morel. 9. -Th e  Rock 1 Lodging 25 c 

l e w  Railroad fc  will build as **- ;S p ec ia l rate bv the week, 
ten'ion. beginning during the present m eil| jn Porta les. 
year, from Mangnm, tu southweet l>k*i Mrs. C ooper dr Mrs. 
lahoma. to Tular<.*a. N. M., »  llnethat < n-u .* ■■■ ■ — ■* ■■ ■ — — ■
will penetrate J4 Tezasrountles. Thl*
Is the meaning of the charier granted Synopsis of Statements of
So the Oklahoma, Roswell A W h it* '
Mt. Rv.Co with A',000.«>ncapital IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N IE S

Vang am is the southwestern terminus

Notice for PuHu ation.
Department of the interior, Land Office 

at Roswell, New Mexico, February 
17, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

lowing-named settler has tiled notice of 
hi* intention to make final proof in sup
port of hi* claim, and that said proof 
will be made before U. H. Commis
sioner, at his office In Portale*, New 
Mexioo, on March 30, 1904, viz;

Solomon H. Boykin, upon Homestead 
application No. 1016, for tbe Northeast 
Quarter of Hection 32, T. 1 8., R. 3ft E.

He names tbe following witness, * lo 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz;

Josbua Morrison, Jack Johuson, W . 
K Breeding, CbarJea Woodcock, all of 
Port ales, N. M

HOW A HD LELAND,
feb20 mrh2H Register.

To the above named defendants, you 
and each of you will hereby be charged 
with notice that the above entitled 
cause is now pending in the Diatrtct 
Clourtof Roosevelt County, New Mex
ico, and that the complaiul and pell-1

Z- V*

of. the Rock Island in Oklahoma. It 
ha* been completed about two year*. 
Tbe Mo* chartered thkeslt through the 
(rea l Texas cattle belt a* well u  the 
rieb ooal field Id the Maecalero Indian 
reservation In New Mexico. In Texas 
tbs nowntiee penetrated arc Hardeman, 
GtiMresa, Cottle. Motley, Hall, Hrta- 
ooe, Floyd. Lubbock, Hale, Swisher.

Represented by

J .  A. F A IR L Y , Portales, New M exico
Synopsis of the statement of the

Insurance Co. of North America.
of Philadelphia, Pa.,

Jan 1, 1904
Asset*..........................  41 1,269,9*1 66

Notice lor Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Offici

al Roswell, New Mexico, February 
17, 1904.
Notice I* hereby given that tbe fol

lowing-named settler ha* filed ootlce of 
his InUiniiou to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof 
will be made before U. 8. Commis
sioner. at bis office in Portale*, New 
Mexico,on March 29, 19,8, via;

Athel Cummings, u|*>n Homestead

tlon of the above named plaintiff t» uow 
on file in the office of the clerk ot said 
court aforesaid claiming that the de
fendant T. C. Eiland is indebted to 
plaintiff in tbe sum of 9950 with inter
est at 12 (twelve) per cent, per an
num from December 28th, 1903, uulil 
paid upon one promissory note lor 
which plaintiff a*k» judgment, also 
praying for a foreciowure ol a certain 
mortgage deed securing said note l>> 
reason of tbe coudiliou thereof being 
broken, made, executed sou delivered 
by defendant 1. C. Itnaod on Hie w eat 
ball (f j  Of tbe Houtbwesl quarter vE/ 
aud the Northeast quarter {tl of the 
.Southwest quarter \tl aud me South
east quarter (t) of the Northwest quar
ter (4) of Hection eight \o>, township 
three (3) Mouth, Range 1 birty-*ix tJt>, 
east. New Mexico meridian, aud that 
said tract or parcel ol land be sold to 
pay safd debt, aud that tbe rights and 
interest of the said defendant* above 
named and each of them be forever 
barred and foreclosed aud your rights

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, Land Office 

at Roswell, New Mexico, March 
14, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

lowing-named settler has filed notice of 
his intention to make'final proof in sup
port of hi* claim, and that said proof 
will be made before U. 8. Commis
sioner, at his office in Portales, New 
Mexioo, on May 3. 1904, vix;

Edward W. Johnston, upon Homs-

Baptist—Services, usual hour*. 
Sunday school at 10. Preaching 11. 

Hereto** night 7 JO. Wedneeday night 
prayer meeting 730,

—H. A. Covington, Pastoh 
If. E. Church, South—Sunday school 

at 10. The blackboard exercise* ia a 
a new and intorvating feature In oar 
Sunday school. Preaching at 11. Text 
“ There ia death in the pot.”  Epworth 
League at 7:30 p. m. and preaching at 
fi. Text, “ A  time to weep.”  We want 
all members to oome and to endeavor 
to get others to oome. We extend a 
cordis) invitation to all.

—̂ j^ H ^ J s s s e r , Paster.

H o w l

D. P. Th

Carr? your
l  l  SLOVER, o ft Of He- had

and wood workman, 
and all »ork

&i*j|

R* W , Hughes \ i Jfe

Canned Goods, 
Counter, X  X  X  X  

Next to Portpfca Buk, «a«l sldfc

Dr. Bryan’s wife and little congress
man have arrived.

R* R, Tim e Table

No. 3140, 
of Section

for the 
35, T. *

stead application 
Northeast Quarter 
8.. R. M  E.

He names the following witnesses 
to prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, rit: 

Patrick K. Wollfarth, George Wilks, 
George Byars, Joeeph H. May, all of 
Portales, N. M.

How ard  L k la n d ,
mcl9apr23 Register.

Eastward leaves Portale*.... 2:4ft p. m.
Ar. Texioo..............................3:30 p m.
Ar. Bovina..... (dinner).......... 3:4ft p.m.
Ar. Hereford......................... .6:20 p. m.
Ar.Canyon City......................6:20 p. m.
Arrive* at Amarillo at ............7 p. m.

Westward
Lea-, as Portale* ...................1:40 p.m
Ar. Elida..........................  2:40 p. m
Ar. Roswell" ................  4:46 p. m
Ar. Carlsbad......................... 8:46 p. m
Arrives Pecoe....... - ............ 1:10 a. m.

Advertising ✓  R ites  

In the-r • ̂  tr '•*

Portales X  T im es i
50c month per Inch

Locals lc a word per week.

Special podtkoa, higher rata.*Dem

W, G. Page,

Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, Land Office 

at Roswell, New Mexico, March 16, 
1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

lowing-named settler has fllsd notice of 
hi* intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim, and that said proof 
will be made before U. 8. Commis
sioner, at his office in Portales, New 
Mexico, on May 4, 1904, viz:

William A. Stuart, upon Homestead

Real Estate !
and Lire Stock

Portaks. N. Mex.

KltOrEaSlONAL

Dr. PEARCE X

u( rwlviupliou imi i fd  iiui Uj* 1 i  OiT*
ti indeed of conveyance made by Robert ___ u _.,i__»• inoi
Kausset and Sally Eugene Eru..et hi. I •PpHcatlon No. 100 , f«»r the Northeast
wife to James K. Blanton, dated April I Quarter of Section 1, T. 2 H., K 
30th, 1*97, be r,-formed so that the de
scription of the land therein descrilied 
• ill correspond with the above dem-rip- 
tion of laud aud thalacet laiu deed of

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Druggist,

Office in Drug Star*. Portaks

Hemlines tbe follow 
prove his coutlnuou*

application No. 27*9, for th* Northeast i  land daied'jul 
Quarter of Section 11. T. 1 8., R. 33 E. Iso that the 

He names the following witnesses to therein dcseribed 
prove hi*, , * , 1 t««t' in* 'i ig » k

alsive refei isd to be so

conveyance mode by JamenK. Blautou ) 
to William Benson datetl November1 
16lh. 1900, be rt'formed *t> that the de- | 
seription of tbe laud therein described 
w ill correepond w ith i he above de*cri|>- 
tion of land, and that a certain deed of 
oonreyani** made by William Henson 
aod A llie Benson his wife to T. C. Ki- 

Iv 3oth. 1901, lie reformed j 
description of the land | 

ill correspond with

34 E.
ing witnesses to 
re-idence upon 

and cultivation of *s id land, viz:
Joshua K. Morrison, Seth A Morri-| 

son, M. M. Scott. Joseph Lang, all of P h ys ic ia n  
Portales, N. M .

How ard  L e la n d ,
mchl9 spr23 Register.

Dr, Scott, X  Dentist
Office in keck ol

Pcarcc & Dobbs' Drug Store
Portale*.

Dr. J. R. BRYAN,
and r Surgeon,

Calls answered day or night.
Office, Ncer’i Drug Store.

Portales X  T ra n sfe r
f M. M. Scott

Good Taama, Gmi Vagoos,

Rk* Don't Get s to Rest * «' My

Heavy hauling. Light hading. Partieuio*

T IP T O N , T H E  
B L A C K S M IT H ,

Portaks*
Back ol Coaunocial Hotol

FRED CROSBY

Portales Bsrbcr
Shop aod Back* .

• fc * ,

SEE b L

Tbs abn
th* D#v

About Paradise Loa* Valley  
Farms. He will locate you right.

LUMlitie*

AV.44i.99o M

Lamb. Hoeblsy, Baylor, and Crockst.
•otoring Nsw Mexico In C’haves w in  
tf. It pnnetratns the Hubloeosod P ir-* Surplus
Hsnoo river valleys, *nd through Roe Synopsis of the statement of tbe 
Well In the Mewralsro reservation.

Th* distance I* about 400 miles

fi,*37,91*1 32 ! Anderson, R. (.'. Proctor, sll of Bethel, 
X. M. How ard  L k i.anu ,

feh2Q mch 2 6 ___________ Register.

Notice for Publication. 
Departmentof the Interior, Land Office 

at Roswell, New Mexioo, March 6, 
1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol

lowing-named settler ha* filed notice of 
hia intention lb rnaheffna'T'prbbTTri 
port of hi* claim, and that said proof 

respond with the description of land will be made before tbe U. S. Coin 
above dewribed, and plaintiff further «toner st his office In i ’ortalea, New 

; asks general and equitable relief in t he M,.xiro Apr1l 21, H*04. via:

continuous residence upon , ^  nhove «i*a.-rl|Hion of IniNi and that 
, . ’  i the mortgage deed of aaid r. C. Eiland

aod cultivation of *hi<I land, viz: refei >ad to be so reformed that
Owen Blair, M. K Permenter, Louis | ihe description therein of land willcor*

V A *
1M - 1 T  T

f *11

t tT n 'tTt'r n T P IZ

f -
- r f f -  s*mis-! r ^

Liverpool flr

Notice.
To the tax payer* of Roosevelt couti- 

th: Anyone failing to render their t tx 
when railed upon by the i<e-**ir or hi- 
detxitk*. be Is ordered lo add 2ft per 
anot on the dollar of hit rend it ion

W. K. HREbntNG. A*ae*<or 
of Roossvi It Co.

I of England.

\ f q
Llahillt ie»

London fit Globe Insur
ance Co.

United State* Branch, 
Jan. 1. 19o4

♦ 12,0*6.918 30 
........  tt,*98,376 )ft

Miirpio*

* i  no,<*is of sia: eu ent <•( the
Nsrwich Union I irclnsurarcc Sociriy

Notice (or Publication.
1 IbjpartTncnt of the Interior, loind Office 

at fto*Well, N s* Mexico, Fcbru-ey 
Id, MSB.
No^ce I* hereby git en that tbe fol- 

I lowtng-named setkler ha* filed notic* 
j of hi* intent ion to make final prtmf in 

160 542 lift  ̂support Of his claim, and that *aid

remises and for costa of thl* 
liut no personal

1 proof will be matle before the U H.t om-

BOOK RECEPTION.
A recsptioa ia to be held by the rTietu-

n,l**iom»t ut his office at l*ortal«,s.
New Mexti-o, on March 22, 1904, vix:

ofFnxIsnd. I nit*d State* Branch, George Wilks, uiun Homestead a,e 
Jsn 1, ltak ’ plication No. 3219, for the Houthw.rst

•'-seta 42,631.429 39, quarter .d See 36, Tp 2, S., R 36 K.

lion
judgment ia asked 

against any defendant herein except 
defendant T. C. Eiland. You are fur- 
th#r notifi'-d that unles* you appear 
thereto and defend »sid action or enter 
Votir mirpenrance on or before the 28th 
dav of April, A. TV 1904, a default 
jmigment will be rendered aga-nst you | 
arwl judgment and decree against you John H. Lott, William H. Williams, all 
will ac-orff I ngly be entered. foTArch, N. M.

0*<-.ar S. Partain, u,k>d Homestead 
application No 33ft4, for the Southeast j 
Quarter of Section 22, T. 2 8., R. 36 E 

He names the following witnesses to v 
prOve his continuous residence upon Jp- ” UI  *19*7 5^ *— 'or 
and cultivstionof said land, vix: ' -

Harriss Trammell. Leri Boulter, “ “

Burton^Lingo Co,
J, W . GRECC, Loc*l M augcr

X  Wholesale and Re^il Dealers * *i
i  ~ In Lumber, Sash, Doors, and Building 4 
fc M aterial ^

^  I "   ̂ Lowest Prices* I*

Bapii
ftundi

Service
praysr

M. E.
at 10.
la beoot 
Fraachl

at 7:30 
Ject: ‘ 
glna.”  
attend
pastor
eulijeoi
•apecti

7
■ i t

*f '» 'f "f -f •» •* jf
a  -gc.ik.V- V -tfc V -

(seal)

ber* of th* Wtmian’a Club of Port# les. 
an Friday night. April 1st. at the Ven 
dome Hotel. Each guest will lie asked 
to contribute a book to be used in tbe 
«ireit)fl9 fix library established by the 
town. Tati** and othar forma of en- 
lortaiamcn* wilt t.e provided.

fVogrjtntt e *> n  mittee - Mr*. T. C. 
White, ehaitn.an: Mr*. J. A. Volla, 
Mr*. Bd. J Neer. Mrs. G. M. Mann. 
Mrs. V . L  Lindsey. Miss Myrtle Plant, 
Miss Carrie Thomas.

Reception Committee —Mr*, to. O. 
Oldham. ebslHnan; Mrs. J. B. Priudy. 
Mrs. Ctoh*. Wnudoock, Mr*, u K. 
Brooding, Mr* C. O Loach. Mrs. Ids-

Llsbilitic- 1,776,778 Hr 17c names the following witnesses to 
; prove hi* continuous residence ii|«»(i

Wlfnesw my hand and seal 
this *th day of February. A. 
IV tfto4.

\V. F, M A RTtN. 
Clerk of toe District Court. 

My PikiH W. P rior.
Deputy.

Ha n k  op Po r t a i.r*. plaintiff.
By J. H. Si.r i»OR. president,

How ard  L k la n d , Register, 
mch12 apr 16

8*.
“ tM ,

T»f. nf. ht. nr nc uf. >H. i«r ,«a U), ,,r .t Candle

Bargains
Announcements Either Party S2.50

I hereby announce myself a candidate ,

Surplus . ............ tovM.fk.l 01 . . . . . ,I and cultivation of *aid land, viz:
Hyno,i*i4 nf statement nf the  ̂ Jack Ralston, Town Emory, George 

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, i Kjrars, Kui-lul Johnwon. all of Portale*. 
of Hartford, Connecticut, N. M

Jan. 1, 1904
Asaets ....
Liabllllic*.

♦14.642.962 28 
9,366,1.Vi 41

How ard  L k i.awd. 
feb1Smrhl9 Register.

i ’orlnles 
D P. rHV)MA8,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
I ’ortales, Ne

meft • 26.

For Sheriff.
»y a

for Sheriff, subject to tbs actiooof the 
New Mexico. I democratic primariea.

! _______________________ w . w  Odom.

For Probate Clerk fir Recorder

Bargains
Mexico, j

W. W Odom, Miaslee Brcaoua, Mrs 
Stalls Seymour

Refreshment Committee Mr*. B. F. 
Pear man, chaintian: Mrs J. P. Stone, 
Mrs, J. B. Siedge, Mrs. J. W. Curtis, 
K r t  Jeff Hightower, Misa Ella Turner, 
Mis* Byrdie Carter.

Hurplu* ................. .....  ♦.*>, 187.79*1 87

Synopsis of statement of the
Firrmen'ti Fund Insurance Company

of San Francisco, California,
Jan. 1, 19<>4

Assets..............................  4f>,77H.U64 24

ARTESIAN WATER NOTICE.
Te the «ab*crtb*f-s to tbe fund of The 
A rte 'las  Well Association: You are 
hereby notified to oome forward and pay 

subscription to ibie fund by or be- 
Aprli l, 1W4. A ll subscription* 
'd by date above toentiMied Will 

tbe hands of an attorney 
« ith insti action* to I Ting

Liabilities 2.002.619 89

Surplus............................. 93,111,361 36

Synopsis of statement of the 
Scottish Union  I  National Insurance 

Co.,
of Scotland, United Btates Branch, 

Jan 1, 19<Vt
j Assets............................. 44.940,110 16 !
Liabilities........................  2/<M.rtfi2 7fi

salt lo enforce such payment together 
the coot of collect i< »,

The trees*rer of tbe association. W. 
O. Oldham, will receive and receipt

■ i  First

Surplus........................... 42.787,107 41

Synopsis of statement of the
Company,

Notkr lor Publication.
D»>|iarltnont of the Interior, 1 .anil Office 

at Roswell, New Mexun. March I, 
19*4
Notice I* hereby given that the fol

io *  itig-num<‘d set t lei ha* f, iWl notice 
of ht* i it tun t ion to make final proof in 
support <>f his .laltu, ami that *aid proof 
will In- made before I t .  S. Commis
sioner, at bis olto-e In Portales, New 
Mexico, on April 12, llaM. via:

Joseph H. .May, upon Homestead ap
plies! Ion No. 3234, for the .Southeast 
Quarter of Section 36, Tp. 2 8 . R. 36 K.

He name* tb«< following witnesses to 
prove bis continuous residence upon 
and cultivation nf *nid land, Vix:

Jack Ralston, Vol Flnly, George 
Byars, Marian I>elk. all of Portaks, N. 
M. How ard  LKi.AND.

imsVap 9 Register,

Territory of New Mexico.
‘ < ’DtmtV of nnoscrafT

1 am a candidate for tbe nomination j 
to the above office, subject to the action 
of the democratic primaries.

I n  d a  HUMPBIUCY. I 
I am a candidate for the nomination

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
Of Near Mexico, iu and for Roosevelt 

County and of the 6th Jtiriieia) District 

thereof.
Kemp Afnsrlllo )

ac-

Nntlc# to tbe

Grocery ( nnipany, 
plaintiffs,

V*.
Wilsford Bios.,
M J. Fnggartl and 
J M. Faggart,
Hlankenshlu A 
Woodcock, vWt ̂ )haa.
Woodcock aadHenj.
Blankenship, g a r 
nishees at suit of 
defendant, 

vs.
to E. Stewart, de
fendant. j

To Tbe Kemp Amarillo Grocery Com-

to the above office, subject to tbe 
i t.ion of the democratic primaries.

J. E. R abo rn .
I I am a candidate for the above office, 
[ subject to the action of tbe democratic 
primaries. G. A. K in c a id .

R. Y. Gregg, the farmer and ex* 
newspaper man, one nf t he first settlers, 
hereby announces himself a candidate 
for the above position, subject to the 
democratic primaries.

J

M. T. Jones Lumber Co.
Hare Bargains in

Building Material for Everybody.
Their stock ia larg* and well assorted. They will serve you cheer

fully.

Figure With Them.
G. W. CARR, Manager, -a  ✓ Portale*, N, M.

For Tax-Assessor.
0. F-. Johnston,who farms Dear Floyd J

W atchmaker and Jeweler
Forty T«*r* taprrlsnea, W . E. MILLER,
Repairing done promptly, work guaranteed. Shop east aldtia furn
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Kemp Amarillo | hereby announce* for assessor subject to 
Grocery Com- i setion democratic primaries. Have 
panv, a’ non-resl-1 had years of practical experience, 
deni corporal ion.

! X>

Jor all money paid him at 
Hattoaml Bank fa this city

Committee—P. W. Price. W H 
Breeding. B. Blankensjlp.

National Fire Insurance
of Hartford, Connecticut,

Jan. 1, 1904
Assets...............................46.463.828 69
Liabilities........................  3,640,669 66

Big Bargains in Tow n  of London,

Surplus.............. ....... 42.823.268 93

Synopsis of statement of the
Northern Assurance Com pany

! town; cheap; close in. at 
: te« vOar wants be know n 

ia location, quality,

lowing-named settler h»s lil«*d notice of 
his intent ton to make final prowl in sup- 
p»ri of his claim, and that s tkl proof 
will be mafle before United States 

United State* Branch, Co»hmi*eloner, at hi* «»«lce in Portales, 
Jao. 1, 1904 N.w Mexico, on April 7, 1904, vix:

Aaaata...............................93,400,487 83 JlmM w  Foster, upon RomOstead
Ltabilitiea.................. ..... 2.302.888 09 •PPHraiibn No. 3702, for tbe Southeast

r ________ ' f i i i a e m e  #*# U A n s in * .  OQ 4fS t  g j v> max as

Surplna

Notice for Publication
I>epartment of the Interior, f,and ( fffice 

at Roswell, New Mexico, Kebrttarv 
23. 19»K
N otices hereby given that the M - scwrtxinjudgm entrem iercd therein

Vi Alo, Texas, a corporation, 
and to it* duly qualified and auting offi
cer*.

You and each of you are hereby noti
fied that by virtue of an execution is
sued out of tbe District Court in abd 
for Rooserplt county. New Mexico, on 
the 1st da}- of March. A. D. 1904. on

# a # a a « a *

Quarter of Section 22, T. 1 8., R. 32 E. 
..91,097,690 77 Ha namaa the following witoasaaato

lent o f  the
Insurance Co.,

prove hi* continuous residence upon 
and cultivation nf said land, vix:

I A * u a T. Winn, William O. Neal, 
both of Porta lea, N. M.

John B. Blair, L. Dow Loo per, both 
of Floyd, N. M.
Floyd, N. M. Ho w ard  L rlawd . 

f*>b*7apl 2 Register.

against the Kerttp Amarillo Grocery 
Company for 9180.26and increased costa 
on execution In a certain action where
in the Kemp Amarillo Grocery .Com
pany were plaintiff* and to E. Stewart 
wa* defendant: that I have made ser- 
vloe of said execution by gamLheeing 
tbe following named persons: Wilsford 
Bros., M. J. Faggara ami J. M. Fag-

fteOjamln
Blankenship A Woodcock, vix 

Blankenship aod Charles 
Woodcock, aa supposed debtors of you 
the said Kemp Amarillo Grocery Com
pany aod said above named garnishee* 
are commanded not to pay any money, 
chattel, credit, hood. Mil, or note, 
draft, check*, or any other form of in
debtedness to you, the said Kemp Ama
rillo Grocery Company, hat instead are 
cited to appear before Ike District 
court of Rooeevelt Comity. New Magi, 
en, on the 54th day of March, A. IK

Vote lor My Ded.
For commissioner Di»t. No. 1 at demo
cratic primaries. Buck Dobbs.

For Supt. County Schools.
John A. Fairly requests us to an

nounce that he a candifiase for Super
intendent of County Schools subject to 
the action of the democratic primaries.

J. S. Pearce hereby announces him
self a candidate for that office subject 
to the action of democratic primariea.

For Trtasurtr and Collector.
1 hereby announce myself acandidate 

for county treasurer and tax collector 
of Rooeevelt county, aubjeot to the ac- 
tionof the democratic primariea.

C. W . MoRRtft.
1 berebv announce myself aa a candi

date for the above office, subject to the 
decision of the democratic primaries.

A. J. Ga in e s .
1 hereby announce myself ae a can

didate for the above office, subject to 
the action of the democratic primaries.

John  Eil a n d .
I hereby announce myself a candi

date for tbe office of oounty treasurer 
aod lax collector subject to the action 
of tbe democratic primaries.

B. J. R e ao an .
I  hereby announce myself a candi

date for the office of treasurer and tax 
collector subject to the action of tbe 

tic pri marie*
J. W. O itn jn ,

•m 'V

a :
a :

Vintage* ef y« oMsn dayt.

The Iron Front Saloon,
McKnight dr Pylant

Fine Wines, Liquors «nd Cigar*.
Portaks. N. Mex.
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U N D E R T A K E R S
Haines it Wilsford, * Wilsford Bros

Became It is a Casket or a Coffin we do not mak

Furniture ✓  New  and 2d Hand.

T7 
Met 
no 
phn 
be i 
pr*| 
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Palace of Sweets, >
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Ice and Beer A gen t tb<


